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(This article has been pccr-rcviewed.)
household narrc today, Eliezer Lcvi Montefiorc ( lll20 94) is cenainly
cultural, and business history in
Australia. His achievemcnts in cach domain are signilicant and wcll documentcd.r
However, the lact that therc was a collcction in the State Library of Victoria of
over 140 lctters and other documents concerning him, his lamily, and busincss
associates, wlitten by Europcan royalty, leading British and Continental artists

Ifhe is not

a

an important l'igurc in ninetccnth-century Jcwish,

ol historians. Thc
majority ol l.hese papcrs worc presented to thc Library by his daughter Camlinc
Lcvi Montclior c in 1929,r and are now part ol'thc Library's Autograph Collection.'
Here thcy wcrc catalogued and housed in numerous files arranged alphabetically
by their authors' surnamcs. It may be because the correspondcncc is distributed
in this way that the tull scopc ol'this material has been overlooked.a
In his cndcavours as an artist, writer, and philanthropist, Eliezer Montcl'iorc
was extraordinarily activc and successtirl. A list ol-his achicvcmcnts makes lirr
hard rcading, bccause it is so long- He was one of Australia's Iirst etchers and a
lalented a ist ()l-charcoal skctchcs and walercolOurs, hc was an cxhibitor with the
Victorian Socicty of Fine Afl ( I 8-56), a donu'to tlte National Gallery of Victoria
(1869), a lirunding trustee ol'the Public Library, Museums and National Gallcry
of Victoria ( I U70), a founding mcmber 0l'thc Victorian Acadcmy of Arts ( I 870),
a founding mcmber ol' the Ne w South Wales Academy of Art ( I 871 ), a membcr
of the Royal Socicty of New South Wales ( ltt75), and a donor to the Australian
Museum in Sydney ( I 884)5 and the National Art Gallery of New South Walcs
(as it camc to bc known occasionally in thc I 870s, and regularly fiom 1883 until
l95ti when 'Nal.ional' was droppcd from the title). As one ofthc lbunding trustccs
of that gallery, he krbbied government fbr Iunds ibr the Gallcry's buildings,(' as
well as public lcctures 7 and travelling scholarships.s He was made the Gallery's
first director in 1892 to acclaim from artisls,e and was an early president ol' the
Photoglaphic Society ol- Ncw South Wales ( 1894),ro not to mcrtion a ft'equent
correspondcnt in newspapersrr andjournalsrr and a public speaker on the arts.rr
Monteliore carried on his philanthropic correspondcncc from his placc
of work, as is clcar from thc scribbled notcs concerning rnaritime insurancc
and cclebratcd Australians appears to have cscaped the noticc
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occasionally found on the reverses of his letters. He was a doodler also, and there
is the odd portrait sketch and word game in pencil on the backs of his letters. His
correspondence grew to the point that he must have been sending and receiving
numerous letters daily in the 1880s. When the National Art Gallery of New South
Wales was opened in a new building in I 885, his fellow trustee Eccleston Du Faur
noted in his speech that Montefiore's 'extensive correspondence on all matters
connected with art was well known to most of those present'.ra
What is contained in his correspondence in the State Library of Victoria that
was not already known from other sources? It seems not to have been noted before

that Eliezer Montefiore was the Belgian Consul for Adelaide from the end of
1850 until the beginning of I 853, or that he was made a Knight of the Order of
L6opold (Chevalier de l'Ordre de L6opold) by the King of Belgium in I 883. It is
clearly the Order that Montefiore is wearing in the posthumous marble bust of him
carved by Theo Cowan in 1898, housed in the Art Gallery of New South Wales
(see the cover). The Montefiore family had many connections with Belgium. In
1863 Jacob LeviMontefiore ( 1819 85) was made the Belgian Consul in Sydney.r5
It has been recorded that Eliezer's father died in Brussels in 1839.16 According to
an obituary for Eliezer, he spent time there as a youth, as did his brother George,
who stayed on to become a senator.r? From the letters it emerges that George acted
as a point ofcontact for Eliezer in his dealings in Belgium, whether it be buying
literature from one museum or donating books on Australian natural history to
another. It may not be incidental that Eliezerfavoured the Belgian artists Cattier and
Bossuet with commissions. Another brother, Edward (Edouard L6vi Montefiore,
1826-1907), worked in the Paris branch of the Belgian finance house Cahen
d'Anvers et Compagnie.r8
Another revelation of the letters is the extent to which Eliezer and his brothers
were involved in the numerous international exhibitions that took place every i'ew
years in cities around the globe over the last quarter of the nineteenth century.
They were involved in at least seven international and two intercolonial exhibi-

tions. Edward was a commissioner for New South Wales for the Exposition
Universelle in Paris in l867.re Eliezer was a commissioner for Victoria for the
Sydney Intercolonial Exhibition in 1870, and was involved in the display of art
in the Intercolonial and International Exhibition held in Sydney in 1873. Jacob
lobbied the colonial govemment to support representation for New South Wales
at the Philadelphia International Exhibition of 1876,'z0 and was made a commissioner for both the Philadelphia Intemational Exhibition and the Victorian Intercolonial Exhibition of I 877.'?r Jacob and Eliezer were made commissioners for the
Paris Exposition Universelle of 1878. Both lobbied for and then helped stage the
Sydney International Exhibition of the following year, together with Edward in
Paris. Eliezer was a jury member and competitor at the Melbourne International
Exhibition of 1880 81, and was a commissioner for New South Wales at the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London in I 886.22 Eliezer's uncle Jacob Barrow
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Montefiore (l tiOl-95) was an honorary commissioner for South Australia at the
latter exhibition.'?3 Their brother George, an intemationally recognised electrical
engineer and metallurgist, also represented Belgium in international exhibitions.2a
Eliezer moved among the social elites in the Australian colonies and in Britain
in his work lor the various intelnational exhibitions, and later for the National Art
Gallery of New South Wales. Among his correspondents were the explorer Charles
Sturt, the eminent botanist Sir Ferdinand von Mueller, the president of the trustees

ofthe Public Library in Melbourne, Sir Redmond Bany, the author and librarian
Marcus Clarke, thc politician Sir Henry Parkes, the colonial artists Eugene von
Gu6rard, George Folingsby and Nicholas Chevalier, as well as numerous governors
of the colonies and their wives. He also corresponded with some of the leading
fi-{ules o1'the art establishment in Britain, chief among them Frederick Leighton,
presidcnt of the Royal Acadcmy and a knight of the realm, who was later made a
lord. In a notable cpisode, Eliezer co-opted the conservative artist in a concerted
effort to rcmove the newly made relief sculptures by Tommaso Sani in the spandrels
of Sydney's General Post Office building.'15 It seems the whimsical sculptures
were considered to be in poor taste. Their efforts were in vain, however, for the
scnlptures survived, despite Leighton's blistering attacks on them in his letters to
Montefiore, quoted in the Sytlney Morning Herald in 1886.
Another leading light of the British art establishment was John Everett Millais,
and Montefiore's correspondence showsjust how keen Eliezer was to acquire one
ofthe artist's works. He wrote to private owners of Millais's works and apparently
visited the artist's studio in l8tl4. These efforts culminated in the purchase for the
Gallery in 1885 of the artist's lhe Cuptive, ahalf-length depiction of a beautiful
young woman in Near-Eastern costume. Overall, Eliezer's taste may be described
as conservative, and lew of the wolks purchased for the Gallery wer.e by artists of
such great reputation or sophistication as Millais. As discussed below, this may
have reflected a desile to build a collection that would appeal to a broad audience,
some of whom did not necessarily have much experience o[ the fine arts. Such
populist works can lose their appeal with changes in taste and knowledge, and a
number of works acquired in Montel'iore's time have, perhaps understandably,
since bcen de-accessioned.
Monteliore had his own collection of ctchings by Old Master and contemporary
artists, including Rembrandt, Berghem, Paulus Potter, Hollar, Callot, Della Bella,
Landseer, Lalanne, Haden, Millais, Jaquemart, Appian and Otto Weber. He used
these works to illustrate a paper on etching he delivered at the Royal Society of
New South Wales in I 876.':6 In 1923, Montel-iore's daughter ol'fered some etchings

by Dtirer and Fromentin to the National Art Gallery of New South Wales, which
probably came from her father's collection.2T [n addition to prints, Montefiore also

collected Old Master drawings by Angelica Kauffman, Francesco Bartolozzi,ll
Bamboccio, Il Padovanino, Bernardo Castelli and Thomas Gainsborough, some
of which the late Nicholas Draffin showed were donated to the National Gallerv
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o1'Victoria and the National Art Gallery of New South Wales.23
The correspondcnce also helps to provide a context for Montefiore's own artmaking. His surviving drawings and ctchings most f'requently depict natural or
urban views, recording the natural beauty of the landscape or its exploration and
colonisation. Social occasions and portraits are also common. An example ofthe
latter is the etching Nichokts Chewrlier, /868 (an cxample is in the State Library
o1'New South Wales, Sydney, invcntory number P2ll l7), a charming half-length
portrait ofthe artist in costume as the Flemish painter Rubens. Monteliore's works
arc now divided between the State Library of Victoria (a sketchbook, an album of
sketches and photographs, three small sketchbooks, an etching, and a watercolour
drawing), National Gallery of Victoria (five etchings), State Library ol'New South
Wales (a group ol'60 drawings, mostly portraits and some landscapes, ol'which the
attribution ofsome is uncertain. three sketchbooks. an album ofsketches and watercolours, nine separate sketches - somc ofuncertain attribution, and five etchings),
Art Gallery of New South Wales (22 etchings, an album of 94 ink drawings after
works in the collection, and a sketch), State Library of South Australia (a pencil
sketch and an etching), National Library of Australia (two etchings, and possibly a
watercolour- the attribution has been contested), and National Gallcry ol'Australia
(thrce etchings), with a f'ew works still in private hands.
While he had obvious talents, Eliezer's art does not aspire to great technical
difTiculty, compositional sophistication, or innovation, and perhaps had it done so
it would have risked being mistaken for the work ol'a professional artist, something
that would have undermined the genteel dynamic of the social exchanges in which
his art eventually partook.2e Some of his albums of drawings served as a private

visual diary of the sights from his voyages around Australia, some individual
pieces were exhibited publicly, and a series of drawings was made after works in
the collection ol'the National Art Gallery of New South Wales, which appeared in
thebook Cataktgue ol the NationaL Art Callery of Naw South WaLes, with I Llustra
tions Drawn by E.1,. Monteliore antl Others, first published in Sydney in 1883.
However, what the lettcrs show is that Montefiore increasingly used his artworks as
gilts, in particular to governors' wives, visiting royalty, and friends in the colonial
establishment in other words, to people at the top ol'the social hierarchy, people
who, it might be added, had the inlluence to assist his philanthropic work.
Unlike the libretto written by Jacob Levi Montef iore for the operd Don John
ol Austria, in which a love affair is at first thwarted by the beloved's Jewishness,
there seems to be little that reflects Montefiore's religion in his artwork. A busr
length etching of the celebrated Jewish philanthropist Sir Moses Montefiore who was Eliezer's mother's first cousin - is signed '8. L. Montefiore 1879' (an
example is honscd in the Jewish Muscum of Australia, Melbourne). However, this
is perhaps Edward Montefiore's work, as the catalogue of the exhibition "/zwlslr
Art uru[ Antiquitie.r, held at the Whitechapel Art Gallery in London in 1905, lists
a print of Sir Moses by Edward Montefiore.r0 There is just as little direct cvidence
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of Eliezer's Jewishness in his collection of documents in the State Library of
Victoria. He did receive two letters tiom the Jewish writer Benjamin Leopold
Farjeon (1838-1903), who has been described as 'a novelist of, at best, middling
abilities who achieved a modicum of popular success working in the sentimental
realist tradition'.3r Yet, religion does not figure explicitly in these or any of the
documents in the State Library of Victoria.
It could be argued that the importance of the extended family in Montefiore's
life, even when it was scattered across the globe, reflects the Jewish experience
of the Diaspora. While the name Montefiore is ltalian, Eliezer's family were
Sephardim who rose to prominence in England in the nineteenth century, but
spread out as far as the West Indies, where Eliezer's parents lived fbr some time,
before returning to England. If it is not clear why some of the family then settled
in Belgium, it does seem possible that the search for business opportunities in
an environment of relative religious tolerance helps account for the Montefiores'
involvement in the colonisation of South Australia.12 Jacob Barrow Montefiore
had been one of the commissioners appointed in 1835 by the Crown under the
Act for Colonizing South Australia, and his nephew Eliezer was among the first
to settle there in 1842. While the commissioners' early reports indicated that the
colony was intended to be a place of religious tolerance, it was specified that this
meant harmony between Christian congregations.33
Similarly, while the land rights of indigenous Australians were recognised
early on in the colonisation of South Australia, in reality their treatment was
hardly more favourable than in the other colonies.3a It is interesting to consider
Eliezer Montefiore's attitude to indigenous Australians. They appear in the
foreground of his etching MeLbourne from the Falls, 1837 (an example is in the
National Library of Australia, Canberra), however, this image must have been
copied from another artist since Montefiore only arrived in Australia in 1842.
Similarly, Montefiore's sepia drawings Aboriginals Making Fire and, Bushmen
Preparing to Fire on Aborigines' Camp (State Library of New South Wales)
have been said to be copies after works by S. T. Gill.35 In any event, the fact that
Montefiore made these works, particularly the latter two, does suggest an interest
in indigenous Australian subjects, and one that was not perfunctory, but to some
degree sympathetic. By 1879 Montefiore had acquired a collection of ethnological artefacts, although details of its contents at this time are lacking. In a letter of
that year Sir Redmond Barry lamented his inability to buy Montefiore's collection
for his museum, for want of funds, noting that with every passing year obtaining
such material became more difficult. In the months after Montefiore's death. his
daughter Caroline donated thirty Melanesian objects to the Australian Museum,
followed by another piece in 1928, no doubt from her father's collection.r6
There was, of course, considerable international interest in the anthropological study of indigenous peoples in the nineteenth century. At a meeting of the
New South Wales Academy of Art an arrangement was discussed that would see
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exchanges made between French and Australian scientific institutions. Among
the items the French expressed interest in acquiring were: 'skeletons and crania of
men belonging to the races and tribes (whether existing or extinct) of Australia'.
Edward Montefiore, Eliezer's brother in Paris, had expressed a willingness to act
as a conduit in potential exchanges.rT What, if anything, became of this proposal
is uncertain. Research paints a disturbing picture of the approach of a number
of French and British anthropologists to indigenous Australians and their bodily
remains in the nineteenth century.18 lt is probably quite significant, then, that all
the items that Edward Montefiore is known to have donated to French institutions
were cultural artefacts or photographs, and that of all the forums that he might have
chosen to present material, he chose one with a singularly enlightened attitude to
questions of race, and indigenous Australians in particular.

In 1869 Edward donated a boomerang to the Soci6t6 d'Ethnographie
Americaine et Orientale in Paris. After making his presentation to a meeting
of the Soci6t6, including a firsrhand account of seeing boomerangs in use by
indigenous Australians at Yass, a discussion ensued among the members about
what conclusion concerning indigenous Australians could be drawn from the
evidence of the boomerang. Joseph Silbemann stated that he 'refused to believe
in the inferiority so often attributed to the race that could invent the boomerang,
which had such a marked aptitude fbr mechanics and calculus'. L6on De Rosny,
while sceptical of what conclusions could be drawn from the evidence of the
boomerang alone, nevertheless affirmed'that black Australians have a reason
to be on our planet, and have an inalienable right to land and freedom through
education, that they possess a moral feeling worthy of existence or better of
increasing their people, and that the destruction and the wholesale invasion of
their people and their country by the English must be condemned'. The group
also quoted from Henri Perron d'Arc's Voyage en AustraLie, published in Paris
in that year,3e which reported that cranial measurements had shown the facial
angle of indigenous Australians was very similar to that of Caucasians, and the
group affirmed: 'We reject absolutely the scientific value of theories that divide
mankind into inferior races'.40
In the same year Edward Montefiore also donated a group of indigenous
Australian axes and shields to the Mus6e d'Ethnographie ofthe Mus6e de SaintGermaine,ar six photographs ofindigenous Malays, Chinese, and Indo-Chinese to
the library of the Soci6t6 d'Ethnographie in I 871 ,4'z followed by five photographs
ofindigenous New Caledonians and their customs in l873.ar He also made another
presentation to the Soci6t6 d'Ethnographie, on Japanese temples, illustrated with
one of his own etchings.a In 1877 a certain Herben L. Montefiore (relationship
unknown) gave a Solomon Islands mother-of-pearl inlaid wood canoe and wood
paddle to the British Museum, London.a5
Eliezer Montefiore's role in the foundation of the Art Gallery of New South
Wales must be regarded as his most important public achievement. Although the
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story of thc Gallery's tbunding has been told before, it is worth telling again with
view to recognising the extent of Montel'iore's contribution. In 1874, fbllowing
an encluiry into problems in the management of the Australian Museum,a6 the
Legislativc Assembly of New South Wales voted f500 towards a state art gallery.
Two days afier this was announced in the Sydney Morning Harald,al Monlefiore
wrote to thc cditor of the same newspaper suggesting that, in his experience, if a
school ofart were established in which students could copy from models, a gallery
could be provided to which local benetactors might be expected to donate works
of art 'tbrming the nucleus of a valuable art collection'.48 Having been one of the
founders of the Academy ol'Art in l87l,r') Montefiore was among a delegation
to the Minister for Education, which successtully lobbied for the parliamentary
a

vote to be made available to the Academy lbr the development of a school ol'
art and design.5o Duly, the Appropriation Act of 1875 contained !1,000 'tor the
New South Wales Academy of Art as per Resolution of Assembly', and the same
amount was provided annually fbr the next fbur years.5r Montefiore's brother
Jacob Levi Montefiore ( I 8 l9-85) was appointed to the Legislative Council on
Henry Parkcs's recommendation in July 1874, an indication of his influence in
government, something that might have helped to sway the decision to grant the

delegation's wish.52
The trustees appointed for the administration ofthe parliamentary vote towards
the formation of a gallery were Sir Alt'red Stephen, president of the Academy
of Art, Eliezer Montefiore, vice-president, James R. Fairfax, council member,

Eccleston Du Faur, honorary secretary, and Edward Combes.53 They decided that
with the limited funds available it would be wise to acquire watercolours - less
expensive than oil paintings - with f50 spent locally and the rest forwarded to the
London Selection Committee.5t The decision to reserve a portion ofthe funds to
acquire works by colonial artists is certainly in keeping with Montefiore's views.
In a letter f'rom Sir Charlcs Cavan Duffy to Montefiore (when they were trustees
of the Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery of Victoria) Dul1y had
supported Montefiore's proposal to adopt this policy for the Melboume Gallery.
In 187-5 f50 was spent to buy Conrad Martens's Apsley Falls now regarded as
the first work by an Australian artist to enter the Art Gallery of New South Wales's
collection.55 It is probably no coincidence that Martens's watercolour Or? tha I;alls
of the ApsleyharJbeen commissioned through Montefiore by the National Gallely
of Victoria in 1873.5" Eliezer himself already owned a watercolour by Marte ns,
and may, in turn, have benefited from the fact that his uncle, Joseph Banow, and
brother, Jacob, had commissioned works liom Martens in the 1840s.5? It had been
publicly acknowledged in Sydney that Montefiore's experience with the more
advanced National Gallery ol'Victoria would stand him and his colleagues in good
stead in New South Wales.58 Montefiore had becn one of the l8 founding trustees
when the Melboume institution grew to become the Public Library, Museums and
National Gallery of Victoria in I1170. He attended the trustees' meetings regularly
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for a year, and was active in them. Notably, he moved that Eugene von Gu6rard
be appointed instructor of painting, seconded by Duffy.5e
It is probably not a coincidence either that two of the first London Selection
Committee members were Nicholas Chevalier and Colin Mackay Smith,60 each
close to Montefiore, as his correspondence in the State Library of Victoria shows.
While the etching of Chevalier implies a degree of familiarity in I 868, the letters
show that Chevalier and Montefiore were cooperating regularly in various activities
from 1869. Smith was the manager of the London branch of the Pacific Fire and
Marine Insurance Company of Sydney in l87l,6r the company of which Montefiore
became manager in the same year.r'2 Among the Montefiore correspondence in the
State Library of Victoria are a number of letters addressed to Smith but forwarded
to Montef iore, as though Smith were acting as a secretary fbr Montefiore.
Martens' watercolour was lent from the state collection to an exhibition at
the Academy of Art in I 875.6r Early in 1876 the trustees for the administration of
the parliamentary vote were re-appointed, with James Henry Thomas replacing
Edward Combes, who was out of the country.6a By mid-1876 an exhibition
including nine works fiom the collection was organised by the Academy. These
were all watercolours, seven that had been bought in England and two locally.
It was reported that no oil painting had been acquired due to an inability to find
anything suitable.65 According to the Sydney Morning Herakl, the Art Gallery
of New South Wales was inaugurated on 2 June that year when the Honourable
Joseph Decker, Minister fbr Justice and Public Instmction, attended the opening
of the public exhibition (on the premises of the New South Wales Academy of
Art), where he was welcomed by Sir Alfred Stephen, Eliezer Montefiore, James
R. Fairfax, and Eccleston Du Faur.""

For the media, which was apparently impatient to launch the enterprise, it
seems the inauguration of the Gallery could be dated from the first major public
exhibition of the works bought for its collection, with the initial arranlements
for its administration and housing understood to be transitional. Apparently, the
collection was first housed at the Academy of Art in Elizabeth Street. Clark's
Assembly Hall in the same street was rented for f250 per annum at Montefiore
and Du Faur's expense to exhibit the collection from 1875.6r The Academy of Art
was officially wound up and its assets transferred to the Art Gallery ofNew South
Wales in 1880. On this occasion one of the founding and still current members
of the Academy, Edward Combes, was singled out as one who had 'commenced
the Art Gallery'.68

Combes (1830 95) was an engineer, politician, and an amateur artist.6e It
was said to be largely through his efforts that the first parliamentary vote off500
had been made.?0 If he lacked senior ofTice in the Academy of Art, was not a
contributor to the Gallery's rent at Elizabeth Street, and was not available to be
a trustee of the second parliamentary vote, he was in a position to advise on the
purchase of art in England when he was there. He recommended that the trustees
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Brown's Cftol.cer at tlre Court of Edward III.ln 11176
it became the l'irst oil painting bought fbr the Gallery, amidst some controversy
concerning its merits and suitability. When the art critic for the Sydney Morniry4
HeraLtl criticised thc work, Combes responded with a letter to the editor citing
praise of the work by numerous British critics.Tr
This in turn drew two responses ftom an anonymous writer'X.Y.Z.', who,
while acknowledging the work's virtues, also cited criticisms of Ford Madox
Brown in Britain, pointed to the work's small price fbr its large size as an indication
of a lack of market interest, and questioned the work's suitability for the Gallery, in
view of the still nascent art training in the colony, which left audiences unprepared
for the work's distinctive characteristics.Tr This may be a reference to the antiquarian subject matter and wealth of historical detail. lt is quite possible that the
pseudonym 'X.Y.Z' was a cipher for'E.L.M.', the initials used by Montefiore
in his lettcr to the editor of the Sydney Morning Hereld a few years earlier.Tr
Comments in the press also suggest that the trustees distanced themselves from
the acquisition ol Madox Brown's painting, because its price precluded them tiom
further incrcasing the size of the collection.Ta
spend l5l)/) or Ford Madox

For the Sydney lnternational Exhibition in 1879 the state collection was
moved [o the Fine Arts Annex in the Botanic Gardens, with Montefiore, Du Faur,
and Combes largely responsible for the installation of the works.?s In 1880 the
building was handed over by the government 1() the trustees of the Gallery, and
afier refurbishment by Montefiore and Du Faur it was re-opened by Governor
Lord Loftus as thc Art Gallery of New South Wales.76 In addition to the usual
f 1000 for the Academy of Art, the Legislative Assembly's Appropriation Act of
I 8tiO included f5000 specifically for purchasing works of art, no doubt works that
had been exhibitcd at the International Exhibition.?? The appropriation acts ofthe
following three years each contained f5000 'Towards the Establishment ol'an Art
Gallery', in addition to f 1000 for purchases ol' works of art.?8 This might suggest
that the Annex in its current form was not considered a long-term solution to the
problem of housing the state collection.
Although Combes had become a trustee by 1884, Montefiore and Du Faur had
cause to write to The Sydney Morning Herald lo contradict statements made by
him allowing the impression that the Fine Arts Annex was an adequate housing
for the state collection, given the exposure there of the watercolours to damp.
Such criticisms must have tbund their mark, tilr in 1885 the collection was moved
to a new transitional building in the Domain. This was built in a humble manner
on the site ol'thc present gallery, with the intention that it would eventually be
hidden f'rom view by the permaneni facade.T') The appropriation acts of 1885 and
1886 containcd sums for this ongoing construction work.80 Following numerous
disputes about the design for the final Gallery building,8r the first stages of the
present building designed by Walter Vernon were eventually opened in 1897.8r
Perhaps the crowning moment of Montefiore's association with the Callery,
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judging by contemporary accounts, was the acquisition of Sir Edward John
Poynter's large painting llr Visit ol the Queen of Shebu tts King Solomon,bolght
in I892 for the highest price yet paid fbr a work ol'art by the Gallery. The work is
stillconsideretl Poynter's masterpiece and ajewel of Victorian painting.sr Its sell'evident quality would have recommended it to the London Selection Committee.
Still, it sr:cms appropriatc that this depiction of the great Jewish king was acquiled
two months afier Montel'iore reached his ascendancy at the Gallery as director.
Why the Minister for Public Instruction appointed a director of the National
Art Gallery of New South Wales for the first time in I 892 is unclear, but amongst
the debates surrounding the design for a permanent building to house the collection
in the late 1880s and early 1890s, it may be that Montefiore's history of lobbying
for the building, participation in Sydney's architectural debates, and demonstrated
knowledge of the conservation requirements for the collection all recommended
him as a candidate for the position, as did the fact that he was already president
of the trustees. If others had held more senior or immediate positions in the
lobbying for, acquisition, and administration of the collection prior to 1892, few
had contributed as generously, consistently, or as knowledgably. Just two years
later when Montefiore died, as a mark of respect the trustees ordered the Gallery
be closed on the day of Montefiore's funeral.8a
This .tnnotqted c.ttalogue ol lhe correspondence and other documents donated by Caroline
Levi. Montqliore, and now or previou.sly hou,sed in the Autograph Collection ofthe State
Lihrary o/ Victoria, is atanged in chronological order where il c.tn be establithed.

Montefiore settled in Adelaide in 1842.

|.

22 October 1845, [Sir George] Grey [Adelaide]: letter to Montefiore,
thanking him for wishing him future happiness and inviting Montefiore to
visit him. Grey ( l8l2 98) was Govemorof South Australia from l84l-45.85

2.

20 September u849?1, Charles Sturt [Adelaide]: letter to Mr Montefiore,
seeking financial assistance in repaying a mortgage on propefty called The
Grange, which had been taken out with a Captain Allen, on the basis that
Montefiore may have sold books in which Sturt had a financial interest.
Sturt' s Two Expeditions into the lnterior oJ Southern Australia during the
years 1828, 1829, 1830 and 1831, was published by Smith, Elder and Co.,
in London in 1833, with asecondedition in 1834, andhis Narrative of an
Expeditkn into Central Austrulia, Performed Under the Authority of Her
Mdjesty's Govemment, During the years 1844, 5, and 6: Together with tt
Notice of the Province o;f South Australia, in I847 was published by T. and
W. Boone in London in 1849. In l84l Sturt had mortgaged property to a
Captain Allen for f500 with interest to be paid quarterly until the principal
was repaid.86 Sturt ( 1795-1 869) is best known as an explorer of central
Australia, and notably, the first to chart the Munay River.87 Montefiore
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prcsumably sold Sturt's publication at his store in Adelaide. A pencil sketch
o1'Charles Sturt and an etching afiel it by Eliezer Montefiore are now housed
in thc State Library of South Australia ( inv. nos 86687 and 86687/ I ), and
an album with a dialy of Charles Sturt's liom 18,14 45 and sketches was
donated to the Mitchell Library in Sydncy in 1929 by Dora Montel'iore, the
wil'e ol'Montefiore's cousin George Barrow (inv. no. Safe l/23b).
3.

l7 Dccember I I 8491,3t Cha[rles] Sturt IAdelaide]: letter to E. L. Montcllore
on lhe Graciutt, asking him to take care of six birds he had put on board
fbr dclivery to London.

4.

l9 September 1850, signed (M.C. d'Hoff .schmidt?) Minister for Foreign
Al'iairs (Ministire des A/lbircs itrangiras) in the Belgian Governmcnt,
Brussels: letter to Mr Montefiole, Adelaide, notifying him of the King ol'
Belgium's deciskrn to nominate him the Belgian Consul in Port Adelaidc.

.5.

23 October 1850, King L6opold ol'the Belgians, Brussels: commissiul
making E. L. Montefiore the Belgian Consul in Port Adelaide.

23 October 1850, signed L6opold, King of the Belgians, (M.C.)
d'Hoifschmidt, Minister for Foreign Affairs (Ministire das A/foires
lirungircs) intheBelgian Govemment, and C. Mateme, the Secretary-General (Sec€taire-G6n6ral du Ministdre des Affaires Etrangdres), Brussels:
dccrce declaring E. L. Montefiore the Belgian Consul in Port Adclaide,

'New Holland'.
1.

7 Dcccmber 1850, signed Maurice Delfirsse, the Belgian Chancellor
(Cluncelier) in London, fbr Sylvain Van der Weyer, Special Envoy and
Plcnipotentiary Minister of thc King o1' the Belgians (Envoyt Extruordirutire ct Ministre Pl4nipotentiuira de ln Roi das Belges): patent in the namc
of the King ol'the Belgians asking all authorities to give free passage and
assistance to Eliezir Isicl Montefiorc and his belongings.

ofthe United Kingdom, co-signed
by Lord Pahnerston, the Foreign Secretary: approbation ofthe appointment
by thc King of the Belgians of E. L. Montefiore as the Belgian Consul in
Port Adelaide.

8.

20 October 1851, signed Victoria, Quecn

9.

22 October I 851, Sylvain Van der Wcycr, London: letter to E. L. Montel'iore, accompanying his patent as Belgian Consul in Adelaide and the
approbation of the same fiom Queen Victoria.

10.

l6 November 1852, Belgian Minister ol' Foreign Affairs [M.

C.

d'Hoff.schmidtl, Brussels: letter to Mr Montefiore, acknowledging receipt
oi his eighth report, of 30 Junc I 851.
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Montefiore settled in Melboume circa early 1853.
I

l.

29 March I 853, signed for L6opold, King of the Belgians, Brussels, signed

for Henri de Brouckere, the Minister of Foreign Affairs (Ministire des
AlJaires Etrang?res), and signed by C. Materne, the Secretary-General
(Secrltaire-GhAral du Ministire des Affaires Etrangires): letter acknowledging the resignation of E.L. Montefiore as the Belgian Consul in Port
Adelaide.

12.

6 September I 858, Ja[me]s H. Ross, Lieut. Col., Commander of the R[oyal]

Y[eomanry] Cfavalry], Melbourne: letter nominating and appointing
Montefiore a sergeant of the Corps, and requesting him to acknowledge
his acceptance in writing.

13.

24 June 1863, [Sirl Redmond Barry, Melboume: letter to an unidentified

addressee, thanking them for their 'liberality'.8'Barry (1813 80) was a
judge and a founding figure ofthe Public Library, Museums and National
Gallery of Victoria, of which he was the first president of the trustees.e0

14.

7 November I866, [Sir] Redmond Barry, Melbourne: letter to an unidentified address, thanking them for their etching of Melbourne in 1837, and

noting that it would soon be the 27th anniversary of Bany's arrival (in
Australia), and thanking the addressee for their generous words concerning
Barry's contribution to the 'country'.')r

15.

l2 February I 867, B [enjamin] L[eopold] Farjeon, Melbourne: letter to Mr
Montefiore accompanying a gift of cigars.

16.

l4 December

1869, W. H. Bradley, Staff Commander of H.M.S. Galatea,
Penang: letter to E. L. Montefiore, Melboume, informing him that he has

sent a box with a consignment of Chevalier and Montefiore's on board
the ship Whirlwinrl for delivery to a Miss Martin of Heidelberg. Nicholas
Chevalier (1828 1902) was a Russian-bom Swiss artist who lived in Australia from 1855. In 1869 he was invited on board HMS GaLatea, salling
to London via the East and the Pacific Islands.e2

.

[c. I 869], [Lieutenant-Colonel] Arthur B. Haig [RE], Melboume:
letter to unidentified addressee, presumably Eliezer Montefiore, thanking
him on behalf of the Duke of Edinburgh for the gift of the sketch The Site
oJ Melbourne in I837.Haig was Equerry to HRH Prince Alfred, Duke of
Edinburgh from 1864-80.

18.

3 February 1870, Tho[ma]s Webb Ware, for the Under-Secretary, Melboume: letter to E. L. Montefiore, stating that the govemor has appointed
him a trustee of the Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery.

19.

Undated [befbre Montefiore moved to Sydney

l7

2 January

in l87l], [Sir

Charles]
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Gavan Dufty, Hawthorn [Melbourne]: letter to E. L. Montefiore, sending
his apologies fbr not being able to attend a meeting (ofthe Sectional Committee of the National Gallery of Victoria or of the Trustees of the Public
Library, Museums and National Gallery of Victoria?) owing to a clash with
a meeting of the Select Committee of the (Victorian Legislative) Assembly
on Federation of which he was chairman, and expressing regret that he
would not be able to support Montefiore's proposal to spend a portion of
the Gallery's grant on works by colonial artists, and wondering if such a
question were not left to the discretion of a committee of the Gallery what
such a committee might be good for Montefiore settled in Sydney in l87l .
20.

9 April 1871, lSir Ferdinand Jacob Heinrich vonl Baron von Mueller,
Melbourne: letter to Mr Montefiore, thanking him for his good wishes,
explaining his mixed feelings about the fate of his department, given that
he had not yet been summoned before a commission while unfounded allegations in IfteAge an<J The Argus that he had spent f,100, though baseless,
might mean that he will be. He also indicates that he is willing to assist
Montefiore with the provision of plants, as far as the department's resources
allow. He excuses himself for not having bid Montefiore farewell as he had
intended. The reference to a commission is possibly to the Royal Commission on Foreign Industries and Forests, to which von Mueller was appointed
as a commissioner, investigating the possible introduction of Continental
European agricultural industries, which was established in Victoria in early
1871 .')r Von Mueller ( I 825 96) was a government botanist and director
of the Melbourne Botanical Gardens from 1857.'a On the reverse of the
letter is an unfinished word square in pencil based on the name 'Loftus',
apparent ly in Monleliore's hand.

21.

l3 October I 871 , [Sir Ferdinand Jacob Heinrich von] Baron von Mueller:
letter to Mr Montefiore, asking him not to wory about the loss of some 'photograms' although the loss ofthe original plate is regretted. He recounts his
wories concerning the examination of his employees by the commission,
which he believes will embody the views of his 'enemy'Josiah Mitchell.
Von Mueller states he is sure Montefiore is missed by his colleagues at
the Industrial Museum.

22.

l7 March 1872, [Sir Ferdinand Jacob Heinrich von Baron] von Mueller:
letter to Mr Montefiore, thanking him for some 'photograms' valuable for
their artistic merit and the 'liberality' of their views.

23.

l9 August 1872, Benliaminl L[eopold] Farjeon, London: letter to Mr
Montefiore, discussing his successful writing career, his decision to remain
single out of a commitment to his writing, and his decision not to accompany
Chevalier and his wife on a trip to Switzerland.
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23 February I 873, [Johann Joseph] Eugene von Gudrard, Melboume: letter to
E. L. Montefiore, noting that [Nicholas] Chevalier had sent an order to Mr (John)
Degatardi ')5 in Sydney for a dozen photographs, of which he had received one,
with the other eleven being sent to Montefrore, and explaining that he had given
twelve shillings to Edward Combes to give to Montefiore to pass on to Chevalier
in compensation fbr expenses arising out ofhis taking care ofone ofvon Gudrard's
paintings sent fbr exhibition in London and Germany. Von Gudrard also discusses
the acquisition ofa landscape by a Mr Martens forthe National Gallery ofVictoria.
This is no doubt Conrad Martens' watercolout On the Falls of the Apsley, commissioned in 1873 through Montefiore.e6 Finally, von Gu6rard asks that if he
wsre able to send his own works for the forthcoming exhibition in Sydn€y that
they be hung f'avourably. This is apparently a reference to the lntercolonial and
International Exhibition held in Sydney in I li73.e7 Von Guirard ( I tl I 2 l90l)was
a leading landscape artist of German origin in colonial Australia and among his
many achievements! was master of painting in the National Gallery of Victoria
Art School from I tl70 lJ I .e8

25.

April 1873, Marcus [Andrew Hislop] Clarke, Melbourne, letter to Mr Montefiore,
explaining the delay in sending a sum ofmoney, and mentioning the third exhibition ofthe Victorian Academy ofArts. He also noted Herberts' selections of(the
oil paintings) Bamborough Castle (by Alfred William Hunt) and Travelling Tinker
(by Edward Opie) fbr the National Gallery ofVictoria, works he thought ill-suited
to the Gallery. He expressed the view that artists did not make good selectors, and
opined the loss ofThompson. Clarke (1ti46 tll), best known as the author ofthe
novel now called For the Term of His Natural Life, was secretary to the lrustees
and then sub-librarian at the Public Library ofVictoria.ee

26.

27 August 1873, [Sir] Redmond Barry, Melbourne, letter to an unidentified addressee, apologising for not having provided timely information
regarding the addressee's requests in connection with his meeting some
artists. BalTy explains that he had spoken with some artists for an hour, on
the rise and fall of the Italian schools of painting, among other things. He
mentions preparations for an exhibition, including the choice of a motto
from Virgil's Georgics: Ditissima terra ('richest lands'). An example of a
medal from the International Exhibition, dated I 873 and bearing the motto,
is in the collection of Museum Victoria (accession number NU 17913).r00

21.

30 July 1874, P. L. Richards, StafT Officer, HMS Challenger, Fiji: letter
to Mr Montefiore, regarding his pleasant stay in Sydney and voyage plans.
From 1872 76 HMS ChallenS€r was on a global cruise in a pioneering
effort to gather scientific data about the deep seas.rol

28.

l2 August

2

1874, [Sir] Henry Parkes: note to an unidentified addressee,
apologising for the delay in returning some books. Parkes (1815-96) was
a prominent New South Wales politician, who briefly became Premier in
1977.102
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29.

2 September 187-5, Adelaide Ristori del Grillo, Melbourne: note to an unidentified addressce, thanking him for the offer of an album, and sending
her best wishes. Ristori del Grillo (1822 1906) was a celebrated ltalian
tragedienne who played to audiences all over the world in the second half
of the nineteenth century, including playing Mcdea, with her company. in

Melbourne in I 875.

ror

30.

2l

31.

7 June ltl76, Adelaide Ristori del Grillo, Paris: letter to Mr Montefiore,
thanking him for scnding his publication in lhe Herakl, and giving news
of her travels and occupations. It is unclear to which publication Adelaide

November 1875, Bianca Capranica del Grillo, Adelaide: letter to Mr
Montefiore, thanking him in connection with the taking of photographs of
her by a Mr Newman in Melbourne, and describing her unpleasant trip from
Melbourne to Adelaide and her mother's first performance in Adelaide to
a crowded and appreciative audience including the governor and his wife.

Ristori del Grillo refers, it may be the unattributed 'Madame Adelaide
Ristori, To the Editor of the Herald', which appeared in the Sydney M oming
Herald on l0 August 1875 (p. 5), complaining about the poor attendances
at her perfbrmanccs in Sydncy.
32.

6 October 1876, W[illiaml W[ellingtonl Cairns, Brisbane: letter to Mr
Montefiore, thanking him fbr a photograph of Sydney, and describing his
health and the weather. Sil William Wellingkrn Cairns (1828?-88) was
governor of Queensland from 187-5-77.ru On the reverse of the letter is
a pencil sketch of a balding man's head, presumably by another hand,
perhaps Montefiore's.

33.

l6 March 1878,G{iovannil Capranico del Grillo,Rome: lettertoMrMontefiore, about illness of his sister and the death of the ltalian King Victor
Emmanuel, the new pope, and asking for news of an Abate Pacifico in
New South Wales. Giovanni Capranico del Grillo was Adelaide Ristori's
husband.

34.

35.

ll May 1878, Adelaide Ristori del Grillo, Rome: letter to an unidentified
addressee, concerning hcr travels, health of her family, performance ol'
Medea at the Politiana theatre, the fbrthcoming Paris exhibition, and acknowledging receipt of the addressee's illustrated paper.
I

2 December 1878, signed Albert Edward P. [Prince of Wales], president

of

the Royal Commission for the Paris Universal Exhibition of I 878: letter to
Eleazar Isic] L. Montefiore thanking him for his contribution as a member
of the Commission for New South Wales for the Paris Universal Exhibition (Exltttsitkn UniverseLle) of 1878, and sending as a token a proof of
his portrait. Eliezer's brothcr Edward Montef iore was also a member of
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the 1878 Paris Commission,r(r5 having already served in the same role at
the 1867 Paris Exposition Universelle.rft
36.

I March I 879, [Sir] Redmond Barry [Melboume], letter to Mr Montefiore,
rejecting an offer from Montefiore to sell the Museum ethnological artefacts,
due to a lack of money.roT

37.

27 August I 879, signed Arthur Edward Kennedy, Governor of Queensland,

Brisbane, for Victoria, Queen of the United Kingdom: patent appointing
Eliezer Levi Montefiore a commissioner for Queensland to the I 879 Sydney

International Exhibition. Eliezer Montefiore in Sydney and his brother
Jacob in London had been among the instigators ofthe Exhibition.r0s Their
brother Edward Montefiore in Paris was also proposed as a commissioner
for the Exhibition.r0)
38.

25 October 1879, Maxime Lalanne, Bordeaux: letter to Eliezer Montefiore,
regarding the fbur framed drawings and eight etchings he had sent for the

Sydney International Exposition, with prices given for: 1) Parc du M.
de Balz.uc d Villeneuve St Georges, charcoal drawing (dessin au Jusain),
FI,500; 2) Vue de Bordeaux, pres de ln place Richelieu, charcoal drawing
(dess in aufusain), F 1,200;r r0 3) a frame of20 etchings, F400; and 4) a frame
of two etchings: Ruines du Palais Gallien d Bordeaux and Bordeaux, effet
de neige (now in the Art Gallery of New South Wales),rrr artist's proofs,
FI50. Lalanne (1827 86) was a French artist known for his etchings and
charcoal drawings (fusain), on which he published separate books of
instruction.r r2 Both techniques were taken up enthusiastically by Eliezer.
39.

[c. I 879] C[harles] Landelle, Paris: letter to unidentified addressee, agreeing
to sell to the Art Gallery of New South Wales two paintings, which had
been sent to Sydney: Coptic Womttn (Femme Copte) (de-accessioned by
the Art Gallery of New South Wales, February 1959,r13 present location
unknown) for f,150 and Nyrzrp h oJ Diana (Nymphe de Diana) (now in the
Art Galf ery of New South Wales under the name Ismenie, Nymph of Diana)
for f200. Landelle (1821 1908) was a French genre painter, particularly
of Orientalist subjects, and a portraitist. The two paintings were shown in
the Sydney International Exhibition.r ra

40.

2lanuary 1880, Frederick Villiers, on board the ship Zealandic: letter to
Mr Montefiore, asking for a sketch of the site of the Sydney Intemational
Exhibition from Lady Macquarie's Chair, and asking for a photograph of
the Art Gallery of New South Wales. Villiers ( l85l - 1922) is known chiefly
as a war correspondent, I 15 and was described in the Brisbane Courier on
l6 July 1879 (p. 5) as the special artist of the Gruphic, who was then in
Melbourne, on his way to Sydney.
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41.

l5 [January 1880?], [Sir] Fred[erick Aloysius] Weld [Sydney]: letter to
Mr Montefiore, requesting that Montefiore meet him at 9 am at the exhibition picture gallery before going on to the school of art, together with
Weld's two elder daughters. This is probably a reference to a return visit
to the Sydney lnternational Exhibition, which opened with Weld present
as governor of Tasmania on l7 September 1879.r16 Weld (1823-91) was
governor of Tasmania from 1875 to 1880.rr7

42.

l6 February 1881, Colin Hunter, London: letter to C. M. Smith regarding
the ownership history of his paintingThe Salmon Fishers (formerly in the
Art Gallery ofNew South Wales,rr8 deaccessioned in February 1959).rre
Smith was the Manager of the Pacific Fire and Maritime Insurance Company
ofSydney's main office in 1864 r20 and its London Branch in 1871. Hunter
( I 84l 1904) was a British painter ofcoastal landscape and marine subjects,
of no great reputation now, but whose death was reported in Australia.r2l

43.

l8 February 1881, Colin Hunter, London: letter to unidentified addressee,
regarding the ownership ofhis paintingThe Salmon Fislrers by Joseph John
Elliott ( I 835 I 903), who had made an offer to the govemment of New South
Wales for the painting's sale. On the back of the letter is a note in pencil
and in a different hand about the misfortune ofthe ship Republic,whichleft
the port of Melboume and had foundered in the port of Calais. Elliott was
the business partner of Clarcnce Edmund Fry ( 1840-'1897). Together they
ran a very successiirl photography business a( 55 Baker Street, Portman
Squarc. London, where lhey made m any curtes-dc-rtisilc o1'leading figures
of Victorian socicty. Thc addrcss pr ovided fol Elliott in the lctter mentioned
in lhis note is his studio at 55 Baker Street, and lhe address lbr him in the
lettcr cited in note 45 (below) in Barnet was his home. His partner Fry was
an early patron of the artist Hubert von Herkomer.

44.

20 February I 881 , lJohnl Seymour Lucas, London: letter to C. M. Smith,
regarding the sale of his painting Tfte Gordon Riots (now in the Art Gallery
of New South Wales),r22 then at the Melbourne Exhibition, for f400-500.
Seymour Lucas (1849 1923) was a British historical and portrait painter.

45.

22 Fel:ntaJy 1881, Joseph J. Elliott, Barnet, Hertfordshire: letter to C.
M. Smith, about the sale of two paintings, Hubert von Herkomer's Tfte
l,ost Muster (now in the Lady Lever Art Gallery, Liverpool), which is the
property of his partner, Mr Fry, and Colin Hunter's ffte Salmon Fishers,
for which he asks f900. Von Herkomer ( 1849- l914) was a British painter
of German origin who specialised in genre subjects.

46.

18 March [c. l88l], Georgina G. M. Kennedy, Toowoomba: letter to Mr
Montefiore, thanking him for some flowers, sending him a carte (de visite),
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and noting how pleasant the weather was in Toowoomba compared with the
extreme heat in Brisbane, where she hadjust visited the Ellesmeres. This is
probably a ref'erence to Lord and Lady Ellesmere, who visited Queensland
in I 88 I .r1t Gcorgina's father, Sir Arthur Edward Kennedy ( I tl l0-83), was

Govemor ol'Queensland tiom 1877 83.rr1
47

.

48.

29 March ItlS l , E[ugenio] P. Cecchini, Melbourne: letter to Mr Montel'iore, discussing his involvement in the judging of artwolks exhibited at
the (lnternational) Exhibition in Melboume, noting that it had been decided
to revise the judging and that there was an expectation that more medals
would be awarded than first planned.rr5 He explains that the artist De
Tomassi had not replied to his request to reduce the price of a watercolour,
but had askcd a dealer Mr Hines to sell it at the close of thc exhibition,
and that Hines would be in a position to quote a price. Publio de Tommasi
( I 849 I 914) was an Italian artist, who won a gold medal at the Melboume
International Exhibition in the watercolour class.r26 His works were indeed
later with the dealer Hines. His Runan Letter Writer was in the National
Gallery of Victoria by 1882,12'and his watcrcolour The Geme ol Chess
(1882) was acquired fbr the National Art Gallery of New South Wales in
I 883. Cecchini ( l83l-1896) was an ltalian artist best known for his realist
paintings ol'Venetian marine subjects, who represented Italy on the jury
for the art exhibits at the Melbourne Intemational Exhibition in 1880 81.
as Eliezer Montefiore did Belgium.'']3 Cecchini's painting Capa Gris Nez
was donated to the National Calleryof Victoria in 1882 by the Honorable
C. J. Ham, Mayor of Melbourne.r2'r
5

April l8tll, [Sir] H[erbertl B[ruce] Sandford: letter to Mr Montefiore,

detailing the move to award more prizes at the Melboume International
Exhibition, to England in particular, and to present medals to the jury
members. Sandtbrd was the otTicial representative of the Royal British
Commission at the Melbourne International Exhibition.r3"
49.

4 May 1881, Frank W. W. Topham, lsleof Wight: letter to C. M. Smith,
regarding the prices of his works. Topham (1838 1924) was a British
painter of genre subjects and landscapes.

50.

4 May

lSttl, [Sir] George Verdon, Melbourne: letter to E. L. Montefiore,

informing him that a satisfactory resolution to the difficulties regarding the
awards for the Fine Arts (section of the Melboume Intemational Exhibition)
had been reached, which he thought acceptable to artists and the public.
Peter Hoff'enbcrg cited this letter in his 2001 discussion of British Empire
exhibitions as evidence of Monte[iore's role in reconciling the competing
interests ol'artists, commissioners, and the public as an arbiter of taste. rrl
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51.

29 May

52.

l6 June 1881, fl-ord] AugustLrs Loflus, Sydney: lcttcr to E. Montcfiore,
inviting him to dinncr with him, his wil'e, and Marshall Wood. In l88l
eight ol Marshall Wood's sculptures were exhibited in the Art Gallery
of New South Wales.rI Lord Loftus was Governor of New South Wales
from 1879-85.'rl

53.

7 July I 8tt I , E[ugenio I P. Cecchini, Melbourne: letter to Mr Montcfiore,
notilying him of his imminent departure from Australia, and making arrangements with Monteliore for the liaming of a serics of portraits ('l) of the
art Jury lirr the Melbourne International Exhibition to be presenied to Mr
IR. H. j Kinncar [Chairman of the Juryl,rra with onc provided by Montefiore.

54.

8 August I 881, Revcrend J[ohnl Nleale] Dalton, H.M.S. Bacthunte
ISydney'll: letter to Ch. lsicl Monteliore, regarding Prince [Albertl signing
a portrail (photograph; made by Messrs Newman of Sydney. Dalton
( I 839 I 93 I ) had recently been appointed Governor to Queen Victoria's
grandsons, Prince Albert and Prince Gcorge.r3s

55.

7 October I 881 , Basil Bradley, London: letter to H. I. Johnston [London],
regarding a visit to show him a little sketch and a photograph of 'l'he Orphutts

I 138 I , S famuell Thompson, Melbourne: letter to E. L. Montcfiore,
seeking advice on obtaining literary or administrative work in Sydney.

(de-acccssioned by thc Art Gallcry of New South Wales in November
l946,rr(' present location unknown), which is neally finished.rrT Bradley
( I 842- 1904) was a British painter of genre scenes, whose watercolour and
gouache over pencil Wuysicle Frienrls was acquired for the Art Gallery of
New South Wales in l8tl4 and remains in the collection.rr8
56_

Novembcr I 881, signcd Albert Edward P[rince ol Wales], London: letter
to E. L. Monteliore, thanking him lirr his work as a member of the International Jury at the (Melbourne) International Exhibitions and prcscnting
him with a medal. Hc also won a First Order of Merit fbr his own entries
in the Stecl Engravings and Etchings scction.rr')

57.

l4 Deccmbcr 1881, Gcolrgel F[redcrick] Folingsby [Melbourne]: letter
to Monteliore, notifying him of the receipt of a sketch and photograph,
reminding him that a small sum is due fbr sending his work [to Sydney],
and lamenting that the Sydney gallery scems to have money for art unlike
the one in Melbourne. Folingsby ( I1328 9l) was an artist of Irishoriginwho
emigratcd to Melbournc, and was appointed Master in the School ol'Painting
at the National Gallery of Victoria School of Art in I 882, and Director of
the Gallery and Mastcr in the School of Art later in the same year.rr0

58.

5 January 1882, Marshall Wutd, Adelaide: letter to E. L. Montcfiore,
regarding the salc ol'his wolks. Wood, the British sculptor, died later in
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1882, the National Art Gallery of New South Wales having acquired his
Song oJ the Shirt la I (de-accessioned in September 1958 along with the same
artist's Hebe and Persephone, present location unknown).r42
59.

24 January 1882, Andrew lCarrick] Gow, London: letter to Mr Chevalier,
regarding the cracking of his painting The Relief of Leyden (fbrmerly in
the Art Gallery of New South Wales rar and now in a private collection,
having been de-accessioned in February l959,raa together with the artist's
A Jacobite Proclamation,tas purchased in 1882), noting that it had been
painted with .rleca lif de Haarlem, and was only once vamished, some two
years after it was painted. He offers to restore the work. Gow ( I 848- 1920)
was a British painter of historical, and genre subjects and a portraitist.
Some years later, Montefiore and Eccleston Du Faur wrote to the editor of
the Sydney Morning Herald to affirm, in part in contradiction of Edward
Combes, that though the cause of the cracking of oil paintings such as
Gow's Relief of Leyden may not be environmental, the mildew affecting
watercolours in the state collection was likely to be due to the unsuitable
materials in the building in which they were housed.ra6

60.

24 October I 8t12, FredferickJ Leighton, Rome: letter to illegible addressee,
regretting that he has no suitable sketch of his painting Wedded, which
had already been sent to Australia (now in the Art Gallery of New South
Wales),ra7 to illustrate a catalogue of the Gallery's collection, noting that
the Fine Art Society was publishing a photogravure of the work. He states
that he is happy to critique a copy of his picture Artr of War that he had
ordered before it leaves the country. This is perhaps a reference to George

Morton's watercolour copy of Leighton's mural painting Artr as Applied
to War made in I 884 (now in the Art Gallery of New South Wales).

6t.

20 April [l882-1883?], Andrew [Canick] Gow, London: letter to C. M.
Smith, regarding his not having had the time to look at the restoration of
The Reliefof Leyden. The work was returned to Sydney restored by March
I

884.

r4rJ

62.

l9 January I 883, [Mylesl Birket Foster, Witley: letter to N. Chevalier, accepting a commission for a painting for the National Art Gallery of New
South Wales, but saying that it could not be undertaken for a year due to his
existing commitments. Foster ( I 825 99) was a British watercolourist and
engraver of genre subjects. The artist's watercolour Barking,, Springtime
was acquired for the Gallery in l887.ra')

63.

l5 March 1883, T[homas] Armstrong fl-ondon], letter to Sir Herbert
Sandford, advising that the photography of Sir Frederick Leighton's
cartoons for the Arts of War an<J Arts oJ Peace mural paintings (in what
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is now the Victoria and Albert Museum, London) was in hand for his
'Australian friend', and that an oil painting atier a figure fiom the A/ts ol
l4lar could be commissioned lrom an assistant, together with watercolour
copies of both works, and a painting in plaster by Leighton after a head in
the Arts ol War. Sir Thomas Armstrong (1833-l9l I) was Director of Art
in the Department of Science and Art of the South Kensington Museum
(now the Victoria and Albert Museum) between l88l and 1898.
64.

t3 May 1883, Georgina G. M. Kennedy, Melbourne: letter to Mr Montefiore, thanking him for a gift of some papers and expressing her sorrow at
having seen Montefiore so sad, perhaps a reference to the death of his wife
Esther Hannah on l0July 1882.r5') She also explained that her'unhappy'
brother had followed her and her father to Melbourne, where he had seemed
penitent, but had not been heard ofsince. An Arthur Kennedy, identilying
himself as the son of Sir Arthur Kennedy, was later charged with fraud in

Sydney.l5l

l5 May

65.

1883, Peter Graham, London: letter to C. M. Smith, regarding an
unspecified work of his which is no longer available for sale to the National
Art Gallery of New South Wales, having been sold, but off'ering to make
anangements for another painting. ln 1888 the London Selection Commi!
tee purchased the artist's Rr:rirxg Matr.r5':

66.

25 May 1883, Gcorgina G. M. Kennedy, SS Orient'll2 way between
Adelaide and Suez': letter to Mr Montefiore, mainly on the subject of her
brother's personal problems, which are alluded to more than described.

67.

I I June 1883, signed for King L6opold of the Belgians, signed for the
Minster of Foreign Affairs (Ministre des AfJhires Etrang?res), Frdre Orban,
and signed by the Secretary-Gcneral for the Department ofForeign Alfairs,
Brussels (Sacrllaire Giny'raLe du Dtpartement des Affaires Etrangires),
Mr Lambermont, Laeken: patent naming E. Montefiore, Sydney, a Knight
ol the Order of L6opold (ChevaLier de L'Ordre de L6opold).

68_

23 June l8ll3, Mr Lambermont, Secretary-General for the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Brussels (Secry'tn ire-Cdnirale, pour le Ministre des
Afiaires Etrangires): letter presenting E. Montefiore the insignia of the
Chevalier de l'Ordre de L6opold and a copy of the decree in which he is
so named.

69.

l0 September u 8831, [Lady] Elmmal Alugustusl Loftus, Sydney: letter
to Mr Montefiore, thanking him for agreeing to deliver a parcel intended
for her daughter in England, and wishing Montefiore and his daughter a
pleasant trip. Lady Loftus was the wife of Lord Loftus, governor of New
South Wales.
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70.

23 September 1883, IAdolphe Jacques Barth6lemyj Appian, Lyons: letter
to unidentified addressee, in response to one sent to Goupil, giving a price
of F600 for Appian' s drawing Environs de Collioure.This work seems not
to have been acquired for the Art Gallery of New South Wales.r53 Appian
( I 818 98) was a painter of genre subjects, still-lifes, and landscapes, as
well as an etcher and draughtsman.

71.

23 October 1883, Max[ime] Lalanne, Paris: letter to Mr Montefiore, regarding the works he sent to the Sydney International Exposition that were
described in the letter of 29 October 1879.

12.

22 November I 883, L6on [Augustin] L'Hermite, Mont-Saint-Pere: letter
to unidentified addressee, regretting that his works exhibited at the Trienalle were already sold,r5a but offering to show others in his studio for the
acquisition of the National Art Gallery of New South Wales. L'Hermite
(1844-1925) was a French realist painter.

23 December [ 883?], [Lady] E[mma] A[ugustus] Loftus, Sydney: letter
to Mr Montefiore, thanking him for a card, wishing him and his a happy
new year in spite of his loss (presumably of his wife), and returning some
drawings he had given her of the (Garden) Palace (of the International
Exhibition Building in Sydney).
14.

27 December 1883, Henry Mosler, Paris: letter to unidentified addressee,
via Ed(ward) Montefiore in London, responding to a request from Edward
to send a photograph of Mosler's work The Wedding Morning (Le Matin
de la noce) exhibited at the Salon in 1883, and bought for the National Art
Gallery of New South Wales,r55 for reproduction in ZfreA rt Journal.Mosler
(1841 1920) was an American artist, trained in Europe, whose subject
matter encompassed historical, genre, and realist subjects.

75.

fc. 1883J Marcus [Bourne] Huish, London: letter to C. M. Smith, London,
regarding the future publication in the British journal The Yedr's Art of a
piece written by Montefiore about colonial art. Huish ( I 843 l92l ) was a
British barrister, art dealer, writer, and editor of the joumal The Year's Art-

76.

[c. 1883-1884?] Marcus [Bourne] Huish, London: letter to C. M. Smith,
London, regarding the printing of proofs of Wedded for Chevalier and
Smith/Montefiore, and Eliezer's liking for a Romonoff drawing.

77.

[c. I 883 I 884?] [Pierre Armand] Cattier [Brussels?]: letter to unidentified
addressee, regarding the sending ofthe bust ofthe addressee's brother, and
arrangements to send photographs ofthe same. He hopes to have moulds of
the 'two little groups' in a few days and should have them executed in stone
soon. In pencil is written at the top in a different hand 'Paul Deroulede' i.e.,
D6roulddel and 'Les Chants des Soldat s' li.e.'Chants du soldat'1. Cattiet
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830-92) was a Belgian sculptor of French birth.

78.

I January 1884, Oswald Wlaltersl Brierly, London: letter to Mr Montefiore, Brussels, thanking hirn for a sketch and a photograph of Iguanadon,
a 'monster kangaroo'. The Art Gallery of New South Wales had acquired
Brierly's watercolours A Fresh llreez.e oft Reval, France in 1875, Wltale
Boats oJf the Cupe ol Grxtd Hope in 1880, and Weathar Clearing after
Ruin, Veni<'e in 1883.

79.

I I January 1884, Fr[angois Antoine] Bossuet, Brusscls: lctter to unidentil'ied addressee, replying to one sent to him by a Mr Hanssen, regarding a
painting bought by the addressee the night before, its measurements and
method of packing. Bossuet ( 1798 I 889) was a Belgian paintcr of architectural subjects and landscapes. His painting La Pluce de h Constitutiut
was acquircd for the National Art Gallery of New South Wales in 1884,
and has been on loan to the New South Wales Parliament House since

May 2007).r5"
80.

l2 January 1884, J[osephl M[iddleton] Jopling, London: Ietter to Jacob
L. Montefiorc, ofl'ering to sell his painting The Tea Rose by Millais,'57
as wcll as works by Landseer, Opie, Kate Bischofl Gill, Barnett, and

Rosetti. Jopling ( I 83 I 84) was a sell'-trained artist influenced by the PreRaphaelites, and a close friend of Millais.

ut.

l4 January I 884, J[os6] JIulioJ De Souza-Pinto, Brolles: letter to unidentified addressec, advising that thc price of his work The Torn Breechas (l,tt
Cuktte Dlc'hiry') (exhibited at the Salon in I 883 r53 and sold at Sotheby's
in Monaco in 1990, present location unknown) is FI0,000. De Souza-Pinto
( I 856- 1939) was born in the Azores, grew up in Portugal, and trained as
an artist in France. where he came under the influence ol'the Naturalism
of Jules Bastien-Lepage.

82.

l4 January

1884, Miss JIanel L. Griffin, London: letter to unidentified
addressee, offbring to make an appointment tbr the addressee to see her
painting Oar o.f the World at hcr studio. Griffin's A krltour of Love wlts
loaned to the National Art Gallery of New South Wales by the artist, and
subsequently given to thc Gallery by J. G. GrifTin in l9l[3.r5')

83.

l6 January l8tl4, J[osephl Mliddleton] Jopling, London: letter to E. L.
Montefiore, regarding an unspecified painting by Millais exhibited at the
Royal Academy in 1879 and available for sale at 1,000 guineas.

84.

l6 January [ 884?j, Max Rooscs, Curator ofthc Museum Plantin-Moretus,
Antwcrp: letter to Mr (George) Montefiore, Senator (56nateur), Brussels,
informing him that he has sent to his address a copy of the Museum's
Cristophe PLdntin volume bought by his brother that morning. Plantin was
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a Renaissancc humanist, printer, and publisher.
lt-5

_

I ti January I tt84, J[oseph] Mliddletonl Jopling, London: letter to E. L. Montefiore, about having visitcd Holman Hunt's studio, where he was linishing
his painting FIight intu E1;-r7rl (versions are in the Tate Gallery, London,
and thc Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool, unde r the name The'l'riumph of the
Innocenl!;).ln January I 884 Holman Hunt was working on the version now
in Liverp<xrl, while the London version was being relined. Thc Liverpool
version was cxhibited in Mclbourne in l8tl8 to unfavourable reviews.r('o

86.

I8 January 1884, [Pierre ArmandJ Cattie r, Brussels: letter to Mr Montcfiore, regarding two works Spring aru) Aututnn, and the bust in bronze ol'
his brother, and the photographs he promised. No work of Cattier is now
listed in the Art Gallery ol'New South Wales' registration database,16r so
perhaps Sprrrg and Autumn were de-accessioncd.

87.

2'l Jantary

1884, Oswald Wlaltersl Brierly, London: lettcr to E.L. Montefiore, London, sending an etching and a sketch made at the coast, and

thanking him fbr Montefiorc's own work.
8n.

27 Jantary 1884, Paul J[acobj Naftel, London: letter to Ml Monrefiore,
thanking him fbr a smoke (charcoal) drawing. Naftel (ltll7 9l) was a
Guernsey artist. whose watcrcolourA Streunt.lrom the Dochurt, Perthsltira
was acquired tirr the Art Gallery of New South Wales in 1875, and is still
housed therc.rc

89.

29 January llt84, Oswald Wlaltersl Brielly, London: Ietter to Mr Montefiore, (London), offering to send a photograph of himself when one is made,
and of'fbring to paint a 'Venctian subject' when he gets the first opponunity.

90.

31 January 1884, E[benezcr] Wake Cook, London: letter to Mr Montefiore,

notitying him that he has scnt three framcd drawings to thc address that
was givcn him, costing 3-5 guineas, for S/ M(trtho's Hill.from ttaur Albury
Surrey, A Viaw on the Rivcr Wye near Symond's Gqte,
Silvar Strand,
^nd
ktclt Kutrine. He also promises to make progress on another
large one for
the National Art Gallery of New South Walcs. This would most likely be
the watercolour view ol'thc Wye and Scvcrn rivers from the WindclitT
discussed in an article in the Sydney Morning Hcralrl in November 1884 '"1
(acquired lbr the Art Gallery of New South Wales in 1884 and still in the
collection with the name Jrrrdion of the Rivars Wye and Severn)-t6 Cook
( I 843 1926) was a British artist who migratcd to Melboume in I 852, where
he became an assistant to Nicholas Chevalier, and was a founding member
of the Victorian Academy ol'Arts.

9t.

3l January ltl84, W[illiaml Holman Hunt, London: letter to E. Montefiore,
returning signed a photograph of himself sent by Montefiore, and express-
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ing the hope of seeing Montefiore again one day when his studio is not
as crowded with large canvases as it was the other day when he visited.
Holman Hunt (1827 l9l0) was a British artist and a founder of the PreRaphaelite movement.
92.

93.

I February 1884, Marcus Stone, London: letter to E. L. Montefiore, returning a photograph signed by him. The afiist's Stealtng the Key.r was bought
lbr the National Art Gallery of New South Wales in 1890 by Vokins.r"5
Stone ( I 840 I 921 ) was a British painter of historical and genre subjects.

I

Febmary 1884, Paul Jlacobl Naftel, London: letter to Mr Montefiore
made of himself.

llondonl, concerning plans to have a photograph
94.

5 Febluary 1884, [Samuelj Luke Fildes, London: letter to unidentified addressee, sending a photograph of himself as a memento. The artist's Tfte
Widower wa;s acqtired for the National Art Gallery of New South Wales in
1883.166 Fildes (1843 1927) was aBritish painter and illustrator interested
in social realist subjects as well as genre subjects and portraiture.

95.

6 Fcbruary 1884, John [Everett] Millais, London: letter to unidentified
addressee (London), making an appointment for the addressee to visit his
studio.

96.

l0 February 1884, Blenjaminl W[illiam] Leader, Worcester: letter to C.
Montefiore, expressing his gladness that he admired his Parting Day,
exhibited at Bethnal Green, and promising to paint another version early
in the summer. Leader (1831-1923) was a British landscape painter who
painted two version of this subject (present location unknown).rot

97.

20 February 1884, Eldouard] Dupont, Director of the Mus6e Royal
d'Histoire Naturelle de Belgique [Brusselsl: letter to E. L. Montefiore,
acknowledging the oll'er through Senator (S€nateur) Montefiore of three
books on Australian natural history.

9tt.

22 February I 884, Fr[angois Antoine] Bossuet, Brussels: letter to unidentified address, send ing him his Traitr' de perspective, ar6sum6 of the treatise,

two photo portraits, and his biography. He expresses his belief that his
treatise will be useful to the addressee's intentions to establish in Sydney
a school of drawing and painting.
99.

6 June 1884, signed

[Sir] Alfred Stephen, Henry C[ary] Dangar, Ja[me]s

R. Fairfax, Elccleston Frederickl Du Faur, and Edward Combes, Sydney,
letter to E. L. Montefiore, fiom members of the Board of Trustees of the
National Art Gallery (of New South Wales), expressing appreciation for
Montefiore's efforts on his recent trip to Europe to acquire works for the
r'()llection und l() promole lhe inslilulion.
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00.

Armand] Cattier, Brussels: letter to E. L. Monteliore,
Sydney, promising to send his two terracotta groups ,Spli,?8 u7d Autumtl
commissioned by Eliezer, as well as another portrait.

I

0

L

30 June I tltl4, [Pierre Armand] Cattier, Brussels: letter to Mr Montefiore,
concerning the two terracotta sculptures, Spring and Auuunn, sent previonsly, and asking for a copy ol the catalogue ol the National Art Gallery
of New South Wales.

l2 June

I

8t14, [Pierre

102. l8 July

1884, Fred[erick] Lcighton, London: letter to C. M. Smith, returnphotographs
ing
sent to him with an 'expression of his amazcment at their
implacablc vulgarity and ol'concern that the energetic elfbrts of the true
lover of art in N. S. Wales should be thus nulliiied'. This is apparently a
criticism ol'the quality ol'rclicf sculptures made for the spandrels of the
General Post Offlce, refcrrcd to also in his lctter of 20 July I 884.

103. 20 July I titl4, Fred[erick] Leighton, London: letter to Mr Montefiore,
expressing his disgust with the contents of some photographs lbrwarded
to him (ol rclief sculptures made for the spandrcls of the General Post
Office): 'l take the most sincere interest in the prospect ol art 1...1 my
countrymen beyond [thelscas and it is very ['?l disappointing to l'ind them
tolerating caricatures so grotesque and so [... ] as those ol'which I havejust
seen reproductions - you have indeed an uphill fight where such things
are possible.'r"3 He encloses a photo of himself at Montel'iore's request.

lO4.

Ml Montefiore,
thanking him lbr the new edition ol'the catalogue of the National Art
Gallery ol'New South Wales and praising his efforts to raise a building
for the Gallcry. He also writcs: 'Let me takc this opportunity of express27 Octobcr lll84, Fred[erickl Leighton, London: letter to

relief

with which I hear that
your el'lbrts to save a great public building in your fine city fiom what I
can only describe as a shamel'ul | ...l are likely to be crowned with success.
[. ..] I should regard the rctcntion of the Post Ol l'ice bas reliel.s with feelings
of dismay as wcll as discouragement.' Fredcrick Leighton's criticisms of
Tommaso Sani's reliefs in the spandrels of Sydney's General Post Office
building (sccond phase complcted 1883) wcre rejected by James Barnet,
Colonial Architect, under whose direction they were made, and supported
in an anonymous letter to the Editor from a writer who was 'many years
an art student' in the Sydnet Morning Herukl in 1886-16'
ing the satislaction

I05.

-

I should rather say the

28 November I 884, Edouard Rem6nye (Hol'lmann), Sydney: a note for E.

L. Montel'iore, expressing pleasure following a visit to the National Art
Gallery ol New South Walcs. Rem6nye was the stage name ol'a Hungarian violinist who famously employed Johannes Brahms
during the composer's early career.rTo

as his accompanist
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106. 22 March [ 885],r7r [Lady] E[mma] A[ugustus] Loftus, Sydney: letter to
Mr Montefiore, thanking him for some cards he had made and given her,
suggesting he should do some of the moonlight view of the harbour, and
complimenting him on the pictures acquired for his gallery and on the
success of the exhibition.

107. 3l May l8lt5, Jlosephl

Ruston, London: letter [to M. B. Huish] saying that
Millais' 'fhe Captive if it had been oftered
to him at less than f2000.'7'? Ruston (1835-97) was a British engineer,
politician, and art collector. His collection was sold in 1898.r73
he would surely have purchased

108. 24 June 1885, Fr[angois Antoine] Bossuet, Brussels: letter to unidentilied addressee, presumably Eliezer Montefiore, Sydney, explaining that
Mr Hanssens had given him F700 lor the painting Atalayas, near San
Roque (Spain) (Atulayas, pris de San Roque (Espagne)) (present location
unknown). He also expresses his happiness at having been nominated
Commander of the Order ofL6opold for two paintings exhibited at the last
Exposition International des Beaux Arts in Brussels in 1884. Included is a
receipt for Eliezer Montefiore for F700 for the painting.
a

109.

2 July I 885, [Baroness] Elizabeth llochl, Melbourne: letter to Mr Montefiore, thanking him fbr a copy of the catalogue of the National Art Gallery
of New South Wales and a photogravure of Le Matin de la Noce (Henry

Mosler's The Wedding Morning). Elizabeth's husband, Henry Brougham
Loch, I st Baron Loch of Drylaw ( I 827- 1900), was Governor of Victoria
from 1884-89.r74
I

10.

26 September I 885, Fredlerickl Leighton, London: letter to Mr Montefiore,
regarding Wedded, with an assurance that it is his work despite not being

signed.
II

l.

(undated, after 22 March and betbre December 1885) [Lady] E[mma]
A[ugustus] Loftus, Sydney: letter to Mr Montefiore, thanking him fbr a
moonlight drawing ofthe garden at Government House he had given her,
and stating that she had wished he would come on the last two nights olthe moon when they (she and her husband?) waited till eleven hoping that
Montefiore would appear. She returns the drawing with a photograph of
the trees in the garden.

llZ.

26 January [l886], ll-adyl E[mma] Alugustusl Loftus, Mentone, French
Riviera: letter to Mr Montefiore, detailing her return trip home to England,
via the Riviera on account of concerns fbr her husband's health in view of
the English winter and his sensitive throat. At Mentone they were visited
by their son from Florence. The writer mentions that the captain of the
Caledonia had given her a photograph from Montefiore. She also expresses
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hope that (Lord) Carrington

I13.

l0 May I tlt37, Ishbel [Maria Gordon, n6e Marjoribanks, Marchioness ofl
Aberdeen land Temairl, Ohincmutu: letter to Mr Montef iore, thanking him
for the gifi ol'drawings and a book. Lord and Lady Aberdccn made a tour
ofthe Australian colonies in

ll4.

willenjoy his post (as govermor).

Itl87.r15

9 July lllt37, signed Annc lCountess ofl Brassey, on the ship Sunheatn
R. f.S.: lettcr to Mr Montel'iorc, thanking him lbr some photographs. Lady
Brassey died ol'a f'ever on boar d the Sunbeum some three months atier this
letter was written. Already hcr writing was wcak and almost illcgible.rT6

I

15. [c. 1887j

I

16.

Sidney [Carr HobarGHampden-Mercer-Hendersonl, 7th Earl of
Buckinghamshire: lettcr to Eliezer Montel'iorc. The carl camc to Australia
with the Grosvcnor Gallery Intercolonial Exhibition in 18U7, which toured
Melboumc, Sydney, and Adclaide.r??
I

8 May I I ttltT? L Fred[erick] Leighton: letter to Mr Montetiore, stating that

permission would have to bc obtained to send artworks lrom the exhibition in Adelaidc (perhaps the Adelaide Jubilee International Exhibition of
I887)173 to another exhibition in Sydney, and giving his blessing fbr such
an arrangemcnt for his own works.

ll7. 2l?l

I

t3tl7, lCecilia Margaretl

Lily [Wynn-l Canington

In6e Harbord-

Hammond, Marchioness ol Lincolnshirel, Sutton Forest: letter to Mr
Montel'iore, thanking him for a pack of cards that he had given her (that

he had madc'l).

lltl.

2 September lc. 1887-89'll, Harriet Fairfax: letter to Mr Montefiore,
thanking him firr

a smoke (charcoal)

drawing. Her husband, Rcar-Admiral

Sir Henry Fairfax, was flag officer commanding the Australian Station
I887 89.r7'j
I

19.

[undated] Wcdnesday LFebruary I888?1, lCecilia Margaret] Lily lWynn-l
Canington Inde Harbord-Hammond, Marchioness of Lincolnshire], Sydney:
letter to Mr Montefiore, thanking him for a skctch by him that she received
on the last day of the celebrations tbr the Centenary of New South Wales.
An official ccremony was hcld to mark the occasion on 29 January I 888,r8r)
which date would seem to relate to the title of Montefiore's sketch, Evenrng
Purty in the Gurden, Jurunry /888, given in the letter from Lily Carrington
of 3l Deccmber. described bclow.

l2O. l2 June lStitJ, [Charles Robert Wynn-l

Carrington [Marquess of Lincolnshirel, Sydney: letter to Mr Montefiore, asking his opinion about the
subject of a letter from a Flank Hill, apparently working as a photographer.
Carrington ( llt43 1928) was governor of New South Wales liom 1885 to
l 890.

nl
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l2l. 3l December [888?], [Cecilia Margarct]

Lily fWynn-l Carrington

In6c

Harbord-Hammond, Marchioness ol' Lincolnshilel, Sydney: letter to Mr
Montcfiorc, thanking him lirl a New Ycar's card, which she promises to
kecp in a scrap book with the sketch Evaning Party in the Garden, Januury
,/,S8,3, likewise given to her by Montcl'iore .

122.

Margaretl Lily IWynn-l Canington [n6e HarbordHammond, Marchioness of Lincolnshirel, Sydney: letterto Mr Montcfiore
thanking him for a New Year's card and a sketch of Arundel Castle.
3 January 1889, JCecilia

123. 4 lJanuary lStlg?l,rn'] [Ladyl E[mma] A[ugustus] Loftus, London, lettcr
to Mr Montcfiorc, thanking him lor photographs that reminded her ol'her
tirnc in New South Wales. Other topics include her painting, Lord Lofius'
hetlth, and that Jack the Rippcr was still at large.

124. 2l January

1889, [Baroness] Elizlabelth Loch, Melbourne: letter to Mr
Montefiore, introducing the artist Carl Kahlcr, who was trying to exhibit in
Sydney two paintings, one called Derby Day and lhe other a New Zealand
landscape based on photographs and oral accounts. In a Ietter to thc editor ol'
thc Argrrs, Kahler denied suggestions that he solicited or accepted payment

to paint portraits of individuals in his picture of the Melboume Cup. r3r A
ph<rtogravure after Kahler's Tha Darlry Dcty ttt Flenritgtort was publishcd
by Pfaff Pinschof & Co. ol' Melbourne on I January I 890 (a copy is in the
National Library of Australia, Canberra), and the original painting is now
in the collection of thc Victorian Racing Club, Melboume.

125. 29 January

1889, [Baroness] Elizlabelth Loch, Melbourne: letter to Mr
Montefiore, sending him some photographs of herself, informing him that
Sir Henry (her husband) willsend on a photograph when it arrives, noting
that she had received hcr picturc back tiom its exhibition, and thanking
Montefiorc for sending a New Ycar's card of Govett's Leap (in the Bluc
Mountains). A drawing by Montel'krrccalled Govelt's Leap, Mount Victoriu
is in the A Gallery of Ncw South Walcs (inv. no. 44.1998).

126. l9 March

1889, [Charles Robert Wynn- | Carrington [Marquis of Lincolrrshirel, Sydney: letter to Mr Montel'iore, oftering to write a letter to Lord
Lorne in relation to asking Princess Louisc to scnd a picture to Sydney, il'
thc exhibition continues tilr long enough, but suggesting that it would hc
dil'licult tojustify the expensc of a telcgram.

127

.

l2 April 1889, Oswald W[altersl Bricrly, London: letter to E. L. Montcl'iore, concerning arrangcmcnts fbr thc pictures ofLord Brasscy, the Quccn,
and thc Duke of Westminster made by (Thomas L.) Devitt. Brierly details
ncg,otiations between himself, Chcvalier, and the artist John Brett about a
ploposal to exchange Brett's paintir"tg'l'ha Bouklars,which had apparently
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already been selected for purchase, for another work they liked better, with
a further payment off200. Bren insisted they could only do so by offering
a total payment off,1000. A painting called The Boulders was among the
works sold from the aftist's estate in 1901. It went for 36 guineas.rsa Brierly
also asks fbr another catalogue of the National Art Gallery of New South
Wales' collection, and mentions that a painting by Long was bought for
the Gallery. This would be Edwin Long's A Dorcas Meeting in the Sixth
Century (now in the Art Gallery of New South Wales).r85 The pictures of
Lord Brassey, the Queen, and the duke of Westminster are evidently the
seven, one, and seventeen paintings, respectively, lent to the National Art
Gallery of New South Wales in March I 889, having been sent on from the
Centennial International Exhibition in Melbourne in 1888-1889.r86 Brierly
writes coyly of increasing the Gallery with contributions from the highest
quarters, suggesting they keep such negotiations confidential lest another
of the colonies benefit from their endeavours. The Duke of Westminster
had donated his Turner painting Drnstanbonngh CastLe, Nofih-east Codst
oJ Northumberland, Sunrise after a Squully Night to the National Gallery

of Victoria in December

1888.18?

128.

27 July 1889, Adelaide Ristori del Grillo, Rome: letter to an identified
addressee, thanking him for writing about her book, and writing about the
ill health of her husband. her intention to be in Paris for the International
Exhibition, and her son studying painting.

129.

6 August 1889, [Charles Robert Wynn-] Carrington [Marquis of Lincoln-

shirel, Sydney: letter to Mr Montefiore, offering a gift, to be presented
anonymously, of f50 for the purchase from Julian Ashton of a portrait of
Sir Henry Parkes, which was acquired for the National Art Gallery of New
South Wales.

130.

Wednesday [c.1889], WLilliaml Ayerst lngram [Sydney]: letter to Mr
Montefiore (Sydney), notifying him ofhis imminent departure on board the
ship Olgc, and offering to sell his and Thomas Cooper Gotch's painting of
a shipwreck, Helpless, to the National ArtGallery of New South Wales at
a discount on the condition that it goes to New Zealand first. The painting
was exhibited at the Gallery to faint praise in I 889.r88 Ingram ( 1855 l9l3)
was a Scottish landscape and marine painter, while Thomas Cooper Gotch
(1854-1931) was a British Pre-Raphaelite painter and book illustrator.
Both were founding members of the Anglo-Australian Society of Artists,
with Ingram the President. Their first exhibition was held in 1889 at the
National Art Gallery of New South Wales.rs'r Ingram's watercolour Nzar
Exmoulh was acquired for the Art Gallery of New South Wales in 1889.
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lundated, c. 1889-921r.,0 lladyl Sydney lCharlottel Kintore, Sydney, note
to Mr Montefiore, thanking him for photographs o1'the Natkrnal Art Gallery

of New South Wales.

132. l5 July

11889?1, lCecilia Margaretl

Lily [Wynn-l Carrington

[Marchi<>

ness o1' Lincolnshirel, Sydncy: letter to Mr Montefiore, thanking him fbr
a catalogue of thc year's exhibitions at the Fine Arts Gallery and making
an appointment with him to show her around the current exhibition. This
is perhaps a ret'erence to the Anglo-Australian Society of Artists' exhibition at thc National Art Gallery of New South Walcs, opencd by Governor
Carrington on I I April 1889, with Eliczer Montel'iore present as chairman
of the board of thc Gallery's Trustees.r')l

133. lll March 1890, ISid Henry Parkes: note to Mr Montefiore, saying that
he will take a picture at f50, and regrctting that he had lefi something
undone. The former is presumably a retbrence to the portrait of Parkes by
Julian Ashton mentioned in the lettel ol6 August I 889 by Charles Robcrt
Wynn-Carrington.

134.

April I tt90, lCharles Robert Wynn-l Carrington [Marquis of Lincolnshirel, Sydney: lctter to Mr Montefiore, inl'orming him that Sir Henry
Parkes is agreeable to sit l'or a portrait by Julian Ashbn and asking how
the arrangemcnts may be made with the artist.
29

135. l0 January

I 891 , lSirl Henry Parkes, note to Mr Montefiore, thanking him
for a Christmas card with a sketch ol'Parkes' 'Hampton Villa', which he
notes wryly is thc only residence where the Cabinet Councils of thc govemmcnt have been held filr three months. Thc sketch would, he wrotc, be
engravcd by the Titwn urut Country ,lountal. Hanpton Villa had, it scems,
previously been Montefiorc's own rcsidence.r"l

l36.25Augustl89l,MIargaret]EllizabethChild-Villiers,Countessofl
Jersey,
Sydney: letter to Mr Montel'iore, thanking him fbr offering her a choice
between two of his smoke (charcoal) drawings. Margaret's husband, Sir
Victor Albert Gcorge Child-Villiers, Tth Earl ofJersey (llt45 l9l5),was
governor of New South Wales from l89l to l893.rer

137.

3 Decembcr I 89 I , Dorothy Stanley, Sydney: letter to Mr Montefiorc, confirming a meeting on the lbllowing day. Dorothy Stanley (n6e Tennant) and
her husband, the cxplorer Henry Morton Stanley, toured Australia in ltl9l.rq

l3tl.

7 December lli9l, Gertrudc Tennant, Sydney: letter to Mr Montefiore,
praising Eliezcr's etching Port PhiLip Harbour, -ffte Rp, which they have,
and returning 'l'ha Souruls ol New Zauhrul. Certrude was the mother of
Dorothy Tennant arnd a significant I'igure in London cultural circles in her
own right as a hostess and conespondent with leading writers.re5
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139.

9 Decembcr 1991, [Sir Victor Albert George Child-Villiers, 7th Earl ol'l
Jersey, Sydney: note to Mr Montefiore, apologising fbr not being available
to see him when he called the previous day, and expressing his desire to
talk to M(nrtcflore about thc proposal to start an academy ol'arts. A deputation was made to the Ministcr for Public lnstruction in November l89l
to urge him to recognise the the Australian Academy ol Arts, which had
been fbrmed to represent thc interests of altists,le" in an eflirrt to broaden
the reprcscntation that was then ol'fered by thc Art Society ol'New South
Wales to painters of eascl paintings.r"?

140.

[December ltt9ll Sir Henry Stanley [Sydncy]: domestic n(]te instructing
someonc to l'ind a key fi)r him.

l4l.

I January lll92, Gertrude Tennant, on board 7hz Star, Auckland: lettertoMr
Montel'iorc, asking for an intn)duction for a liiend ol'hers liom London, a
marine painter called Brett, to a Miss Walker liom Sydney, then in London.

142.

I January ltl92, M[argaretl E[izabeth Child-Villiers, Countcss of] Jersey.
Moss Vale: lctter to Mr Montcfiore, thanking him thc artistic manner in
which hc scnt his greetings, and sending irr return her own best wishes for
the New Ycar.

143. l0

February 1892, [Sir Victor Albert George Child-Villiers. 7th Earl ofl
Jersey, Moss Vale: note to Mr Montefiore, asking his advicc on whether he
should become a patron ofa society ret'erred to in an enclosed lcttcr from a
Mr Bevan. This may be a relbrence to the Art Society of New South Wales
whose spring exhibition Lord Jersey opened in 1892,r')8 and in which the
artist Edward Bevan exhibited a watercolour. r')')

144.

26 August 1892, [Sir Joseph ] Gco[orge] Long Innes, Sydncy: lettertoMr
Montcfiorc, congratulating him on being appointed director ol thc National
Art Gallery ol'New South Wales, and cnquiring as to arrangements tbr
the return ol'a French book. Innes (1834-96) was ajudge, politician, and
trustee of thc National Art Gallery of New South Wales.r(x)

145.

2 Septcmbcr I 892, signed by JIohnl Gibson, fbr the Under Sccretary, Department ol'Public Instruction, Sydney: notice to E. L. Montel'iore, that the

governor had appointed him director of the National Art Gallery of New
South Walcs, on a salary ol'f400, with effect l'rom I Septembcr.

146.

undated, L6on [Joseph Florentinl Bonnat: lcttcr to an unidcntified lady
regarding a date for dinner. Bonnat ( I 833- 1922) wx a French painter of
mythical and Orientalist subjccts and a portrait artist.

147.

undated, J lohn I B lagnold I Burgcss, London: letter to unidentil'ied addressee,
thanking them fbr a letter and a catalogue, and promising to send a photo-

n
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graph 01'his most rccent work. Burgess (1829-ltt97) was a British artist
known fbr his genre and historical paintings. On the back of the letter in
pencil, apparently in Montel'iore's hand, is a list olbooks by W. D. Howells
and an attcmpt to make an anagram ol William Ewart Gladstonc (British
primc minister) out of 'a wild man who f'elled a tree'.

148.

undated, lSirl Alfrcd Stephen: letterto Montefiore, apologising fbr missing
an appointment, explaining the business that had kept him distracted, and
rcgretting that he is unable to keep appointments unless rcminded ofthem

in the morning. Stcphen
New South Wales.:ol

(ltl02 94) was chiel'justice

and a legislator in

149. 26 April 1820, envelope only, addressed to thc Rev. H. J. Richman, in
Dorchestcr, Dorset, and lianked Gco[rge] Canning, London, with a coat
ttl'arms in black scaling wax. Canning (1770-1827) was president of the
Board ol'Control in Britain fiom ltJl6 to I tt20, and was brielly Prime
Minister before his death in 1827. lt is unclear how Montefiote might
have obtaincd this envelope, although it could be related to his intercst in
collecting celebrity memorabilia. It is perhaps also worth noting that thc
cnvelope dates fiom the year of Montefiore's birth.
Montcl'iore died in Sydncy in 1894.
Appendix: Other collections of Eliezer Montefiore's correspondence
Art Gallery of New South Wales, Sydney, Research Library and Archive, MS:
l9ll tltl I , l0 August I llti I , E. L. Montcfiore, lctter to National Ari Gallery regarding
De Neuville's Rorke's Drifi;2/ I tlll4, 6 January 1884, E. L. Montefiore, letter to
National Art Gallery regarding art matters abload; tt/1884,7 Fcbruary ltl84, E.
L. Montcfiore, lctter to National Art Gallery regarding various art topics abroad;
1311884,22 February llltt4, E. L. Montel'iore, letter to Narional Art Gallery
regarding various art topics abroad; 26/1884, 28 June l8ti4, E. L. Montefiore
letter to National Art Gallery regarding Tnistces' apprcciation ol'his effbrts whilst
abroad; 30/1ti84,4 August 1884, E. L. Murtefiore, for National Art Gallery,
minutc regarding purchases of works by Australian artists; 70l1886, 2 October
1886, E. L. Murtefiorc, lctter to National Art Gallery regarding the selection of
works; 96/ I l3tl6, I5 Novcmber, ltit36, E. L. Montel'iore, letter to National Arr
Gallery rcgalding works liom Mr A. C. Carlick; 6ll1887, l2 August 1887, E.
L. Montefiore, lcttcr to National Art Gallery regarding work by Bisbing; tt/1876,
25 May lft76, E. Montellore, lettcr to National Art Gallery regarding articles of
agreemcnt for lirrming Art Union; 43/l 883, 22 September 1883, E. L. Montefiore,
letter to National Art Gallcry regalding visit abroad; 57l I 883, l-5 November I 883,
E. L. Montefiore, letter to National Art Gallery rcgarding art matters in Paris;
60/18t33,29 Novembcr 1883, E. L. Montcllore, lettcr to National Alt Gallery
regarding afi matters in Paris; 64l ltlll3, I4 December 1883, E. L. Montel'iorc letter
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to National Art Gallery regarding art topics abroad; 6711883, 22 December 1883, E.

L. Montefiore letter to National Art Gallery regarding aft matters abroad; 68/1883,
2J December 1883, E. L. Montefiore letter to National Art Gallery regarding art
matters abroad; 69/1883, 2tl December 1883, E. L. Montefiore, letter to National
Art Gallery, regarding art matters abron 29l1877,l4 May 1877, Montefiore and
Du Faur, letter to National Art Gallery regarding articles ofagreement for forming
Art Union; 87/1888, l2 October 1888, E. L. Montefiore, letter to National Art
Gallery regarding the purchase of work by C.E. Hem; 100/1888, 20 November
1888, E. L. Montefiore, letter to National Art Gallery regarding purchases etc;
l9l I 889, 7 February I 889, E. L. Montefiore letter to National Art Gallery regarding
the purchase of G reut B ritain in Egypr by Horsley; 157ll 889, I 8 December I 889,
E. Montefiore, letter to National Art Gallery regarding amount to be paid to Mr
Salamon; 68/1890, 3 September 1890, E. L. Montefiore, letter to National Art
Gallery regarding purchase from Art Society ofworks by Mather, Lister, and Roth;
6911891,30 May I 891, E. L. Montefiore, letter to National Art Gallery regarding
his position as Selector; 60/1892, l6 June 1892, E. L. Montefiore, letter to National
Art Gallery regarding money for purchases in Paris; 7ll1900, l3 September
1900, C. L. Montefiore, letter to National Art Gallery regarding works stored in
the Gallery; 711907,24 January 1907, C. L. Montefiore, letter to The Secretary
regarding order for Sdvres cup and saucer on loan to Gallery (delivered); 55ll9O9,
l2 April 1909, C. Montefiore, letter to E. F. Du Faur regarding offer of presentation
of portfolio ofltalian works (already have it declined with thanks); 139/1909,
7 July 1909, C. L. Montefiore, letter to National Art Gallery regarding a portrait
of E. L. Montefiore:16111909 l3 August 1909, Miss. C. Montefiore, letter to
National Art Gallery requesting the return of photo of father (returned); 2l / 1912,
2 February lgl2, C. T. Rolfe, letter to The Trustees, regarding offer of pen and
ink drawing of Sir Moses Montefiore by E. L. Montefiore (declined); 4711923,
23 February 1923, C.L- Montefiore letter to National Art Gallery regarding an
offer of etchings of the works of Diirer and Fromentin; 4711923.21 March, 1923,
C. L. Montefiore, letter to National Art Gallery indicating that carriers failed to
call butwill despatch as soonaspossible; l711879, l2August lST9,DuFaurand
Montefiore and Fairfax, letter to National Art Gallery regarding the unsuitability
of rooms at International Exhibition. This information was kindly provided by
Steven Miller, Head, Research Library and Archive, Art Gallery of New South
Wales, personal communication, 4 November 2010.
State Library of Victoria, Melbourne, Manuscripts Collection, MS 7593, Series
Il: Victorian Academy of Arts I870-1888,580/l a, (i) Inward Correspondence:
Eliezer Levi Montefiore to James Robertson: 3 March 1870, obtaining a room
in the Public Library; 5 March 1870, obtaining a room in the Public Library;
14 May I 870, obtaining a room in the Public Library; 4 June 1870, granting a
room for Victorian Academy of Arts use in the Public Library; 30 August 1870,
holding the first Victorian Academy of Arts exhibition in the room; l7 October
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1870, meeting of the sub-committee; I I April I 871 , expressing satisfaction with
having been elected an honorary member of the Victorian Academy of Arts
fol l87l and sending Il.l.0 in lieu of a picture; 28 June 1871, describing the
progress of the N.S.W. Academy of Art; I I November I 871 , expressing pleasure
at the progress ol the Victorian Academy of Arts in securing space and regret at
the slow progress of the N.S.W. Academy of Art, mentioning a proposal for an
exhibition of works of colonial artists, and offeling to look after any works sent
by the Victorian Academy ol Arts; I I January 1872, arrangements for a N.S.W.

Academy of

Art exhibition, expressing hope that members of the Victorian

Academy ol'Arts will contribute to it, and offering to take charge of any works
sent by them; I February 1872, expressing pleasure that the Victorian Academy of
Arts will be sending works to the forthcoming exhibition of the N.S.W. Academy
of Art; l2 February 1872, raising the possibility of works lent by the Victorian
Academy of Arts to the N.S.W. Academy of Art exhibition being lent also to an
exhibition organised by the Agricultural Society;28 February 1872, regretting
that there will not be greater Victorian representation at the N.S.W. Academy of
Arts exhibition and asking if there is any objection to the display of the pictules
at the Agricultural Society cxhibition; 8 March I 872, explaining that medals were
awarded to Mr [Chester] Earls forA/legro and Mr [E. W ake] Cookfor Moori Leap
at the exhibition; 22 March 1872, sending thanks fbr catalogues of the Victorian
Academy of Arts exhibition, discussing the succcss of the N.S.W. Academy of
Art exhibition, and making plans to avoid a clash in scheduling in future. 580/l

(i) lnward Correspondence Montefiore, Eliezer Levi to James
l0 May I 872, N.S.W. Academy of Arts and honorary members; l6
May 1872, the growth of the N.S.W. Academy o[Arts; 28 May 1872, sending to
the Victolian Academy of Arts copies of the N.S.W. Academy Annual Report;
6 June 1872, annual exhibitions; l0 June 1872, concerning the presentation of
medals by Sil Redmond Balry; l3 June 1872, sending a receipt lbr Turner's
b MSM 479,
Robertson:

picture; 25 June I 872, presentation of mcdals; 9 July I 872, agricultural societies
medal fbr Chester Earles; 23 August 1872, concerning Academy exhibition; l7
July 1874, concerning a letter from Mr Carde. -58215 a MSM 480, (ii) Outward
Correspondence lrom Montefiore, Eliezer Levi,25 February 1870, a room in the
Public Library for Victorian Academy of Arts' use; 4 March 1 870, letters written
to members to form a deputation to the Public Library Trustees; l8 March 1870,
the Victorian Academy of Arts' deputation; 27 August 1870, soliciting his aid
regarding the delay in granting the use ofthe Carriage Annexe tbr the first Victorian
Academy of Arts exhibition; 3 April I 871, liquidation of Victorian Academy of
Afis debt; 20 April 1871, money received towards liquidation of the debt; l7
May I 871 , the N.S.W. Academy and progress of the Victorian Academy of Arts
picture sale; l3 June I 871, the N.S.W. Academy and the second exhibition to be
he ld by the Victorian Academy of Arts; l9 February 1872, the awarding of medals
at the N.S.W. Academy exhibition and Robertson's own works; l8 March 1872,
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awarding of medals to C. Earles and Cooke, and the N.S.W. Academy Exhibition;
8 July I 872, the presentation of awards; 1 7 August 1872, presentation of medals
and Sir Redmond's address on the progress of art. This information is based in
paft on the online finding aid: Records of Victorian Academy of Arts 1870 88,

Australian Manuscripts Collection, State Library of Victoria.
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These two items seem to havc been exhibited at the Salon of | 1175. Janson, Paris
Sulut de 1875 lParisl, 1977,p.362 nos 24/16 aruJ 2447.
Infirrmation kindly provided by Paula Perugini, Rcgistration Department, Art Gallery
of New South Wales, personal communication, tl December 2010.
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M. Lalanne: Traite tlc la gruvure a I'auu-f(., a (Paris: Lamour 6diteur, ltl66 (all
itions) and 1-e Far4ir (Paris: L. Berville, five editions between I tt66 and I 875).
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Inlbrmation kindly provided by Paula Pcrugini, Registration Department, Arl Gallery

of New Sor(h Wales, personal communication, tl December 2010.
'Art Gallery at the Sydney International Exhibition', 7h e South Austrulian Adve rtisa r
(Adelaide). 27 November ltl79, p. 6.
S. Bottomore, 'Frederic Villiers - war correspondent', Sight und Sound,vol. XLIX,
no. 4. Autumn l9tt0, pp. 250-55.
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Biogruphy (Melbourne: Melbourne University Press), vol. VI, Melbourne, 1976,
pp.377 19.
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R.Ftee.Art Gallery ol New SouthWales: Catalogue oJ British Palrrtrir.qs (lSydneyI
Ar( Gallery of New South Wales, l9tl7), p. I l6-17. Here the work's provenance
is given as: 'Purchased Melbourne, | {Jll0'. However, as this lettsr discussing the
proposed sale of the work is dated I 81i I , it seems the sale must have been ellected
in that year or later.
'Queensland', Syr.ln ey Morning Herald,29 March l8{tl, p.5.
P. Boyce, 'Kennedy, Sir Arthur Edward (181(11883)', Arrrlruliun Dictionom oJ
Biographv (Mellnurne: Melbourne University Press), vol. V, 1974. p. 15.
Caroline Jordan has discussed the controversies surrounding the judging of the
fine arts section of the Exhibition ('Tom Roberts, Ellis Rowan and the Struggle
for Austrafian Art at the Great Exhibitions of ltltlo and 1888', in Seize tha Day:
E.rhihitions, Australia and the World, K. Darian-Smith, R. Gillespie, C. Jordan,
and E. Willis (Melbourne: Monash University E-Press, 2(X)lt), 15. l- 15.l6 (sic), p.
t5.6.
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Melbourncf OlJi<:iul Reurd: Containing I tro.luctitr , Histor! ol b.hibition,
Dascriptiott of Exhibition und Exhibits, Ofiit:iul Awanls of Conmissioncrs, arul
C.ttdk)!!rc of Exhibirs (Melbourne: Melbourne International Exhibitkx, ltt82),
p.261
'Thursday January l9 1882', 'fhc Argus (Melbolrne), l9 January lll1i2, p. 5.
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Montefiore is listed in the Otic ial Re(nrd of the Exhibition ( I Uu2, p. 2l) as a jury
member fbr Belgium. This was also reported in The Argus ('Exhibition Notes', Tle
Argus (Melbourne), l8 March ltltil,p.6).Nevertheless,af-ewdayslaterTheArgus
reponed that the Belgian commissioner had withdrawn the country's piotures from
the competition because therc was no member tbr the country on thejury ('Exhibition
Notes', 7,c A rgrs, l4 March I 88 I , p. 6). The I act that Montefiore received a letter
fiom Prince Albert thanking him fol his work on the jury indicates that he was on
the jury, although not necessarily which country he actually represented.
J. McCulloch, 'Report of the Sectional Committee ol'the National Gallery', Raporr
ol tha Trustees oJ the Public Library, Museums, & National Gallery oJ Victoriu
(Melboume: Public Liblary, Museums, and National Gallely of Victoria), 1882,

33-34, p. 34.
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OlJi<:ial Rercrul, ltt82, p. xxiii.
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P.H. Hoflenberg, An Empire on Display: English, Iruli.an, antl Austrdlian Exhibitions
.from the Crystal Paloce to the Greqt Wqr (Berkeley: University ef Califbrnia Press,
c. 2001), pp. 72 and 3l 3.

132'MrMarshalfWood'sStatuary',S'y/neyMorningHeraLtl,20Junellltll,p.3.
Augustus William Frederick Spencer (1817-1904),
Australian Dictknutry of Biogruphy (Melbou|ne: Melbourrre University Press),
vol. V, 1974, pp.99-100.
134 f Melboumef Ofticial Rercn|,p.21.
135 Untitled, 'l'he Maithrul Me rcury a .l Hunter River General Atlverti,r?r,4 October
1879, p.7.

133 lMelbournel 'Loftus, Lord

136

lntbrmation kindly provided by Paula Perugini, Registration Department, Art Gallery
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of New Sonth Wales, personal communication, 8 December 20l0.
Exhibited at the Reyal Academy in 1875, H. Blackburn (ed.), Ac.ttlemy Notes,
London, 1875, p. 51, no. 531.
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Infbrmation kindly provided by Paula Perugini, Registration Department, Art Gallery

ofNew South Wales, personal communication,
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'Melboulnc Exhibition Awards', Sydney Morning Herald, l7 February 11llll, p.6.
R. Zubans, 'Folingsby, George Fredelick ( I 828- I 8 9l)' , Australian Dictionary o/
Biographv (MelboLn ne: Melbourne University Press), vol. lY , 1972, pp 193 94.
'The Late Mr. Marshall Wood', 'l'lLe Argus (Mclboulne), 28 July 18ti2,p.6,
Inlbrmation kindly provided by Paula Pemgini, Registration Department, Aft Gallery
of New South Wales, personal communication, 8 December 2010.
The Argus (Melbourne, 1l June I 884, p. 6) records the exhibition of the work at the
Art Gallery o1'New South Wales and that the work was lent to the National Gallery
of Victq ia, Melbourne, in 1 884.
Infbrmation kindly plovided by Paula Perugini, Registration Depaftment, Art Gallery
of New South Wales, personal communication, 8 December 2010.
R. Free, Arl Gqllery, p.15.
E.L. Montefiore and E. Du Faur, 'The Art Gallery, To the Editor of the Herald',
Sydney Morning HeraLl, 20 September lll{t4, p. 9.
R. Flee, Art Gallery, p. I I I .
'Fine Arts', Sldney Morning Herald.T March 1884, p. 5.
'News of the Day', ibid., l4 February 1887,p.7.
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'Births, Marriages, and Deaths', Brisbana Courier, I I July 1tltl2, p. | .
'A Pecrrliar Fraud', The Advertiser (Adelaide), l9 August I 892, p. 5.
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of New South Wales, personal communication, 8 December 2010.
Exposition Triennale (Triennial Exhibition), Paris, which ran from l5 September
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to 3l October 1883.
As rcported in J.W. Leonard and F.R. Holmes, Who's Wlp in New York City and

152 R. Free.,4n Gtllery- p.15.
153 Infbrmation kindly provided by Paula Perugini,
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Registration Depallment, Art Gallery

1909, p. 961.

lntbrmation kindly provided by Paula Perugini, Registration Department, Art Gallery
of New South Wales, personal communication, 8 December 2010.
Interestingly, a work called Teu Rose wns listed as Jopling's a tew years after
this letter was written (C. C. Perkins and J. D. Champlin Jn. (eds), Cy<:bpedia
of Painters urul Pctintings, 4 vols, New York, 1886-l lJlt7, vol. II ( 1{lU6), p. 353).
Whcrcas, the work of Millais' with the closest title is frc Lctst Rose ol Summer
(pfivate collection) exhibited at the New Gallery in lUli8 (ll-ondonl Millais: Atr
Exhibition Organised hy the WoLker Art GalLery, Liverpool arul tha Royal A<:ademy
.rlArtr, London, January-April, 1967 (London: William Clowcs and Sons, 1967),
p. 60, no. | | l). ls this acase of misattribution?
IParisl Livret iLlustrt tlu Saktn: suppllment au cataktgue ilLustl du Sakn,lParis,

Iti83l p. 69.
R. Free, Arl Gullery,p.11.
J. Bronkhurst, William Holmun Hunt: A Cotak,gue Rqisozny', 2 vols (New Haven
and London: Yale University Press, 2006), vol. l: Pointings. pp. 238-41 .
tnfbrmation kindly provided by Paula Perugini, Registration Department, Art Gallery
of New South Wales, personal communication,8 December 2010.
Infbrmation kindly plovided by Paula Perugini, Registration DePartment, Art Callery
of New South Wales, personal communication, 8 December 2010.
'A New Picture tbr the Art Gallery' , Sltdnay Moming Hera,1, 4 November I 884,
p.9.
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[nfbrmation kindly plovided by Paula Perugini, Registration Department, Art Callery

of New South Wales, personal communication, 8 December 2010.
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R. Free, Art Galler!. p.
ibid., p.5ll.
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R. Wood, Benjumin Willittms Leader R.A. 1831-1923: His Life dnd Puintittg.t
(Woodbridge: Antique Collectors' Club, 1998), pp. 67, 84, and 142: Leaderpainted
two versions of Purting Day, in I lJll3 and 1886.
The contents ofthis letter were communicated to the press, as quoted in 'The Post
Office Carvings', Sytlney Morning HeraLl, 3 | Decembel ltitt4, p. 4.
'The Post Office Carvings' and 'The Post Oflice Carvings, To the Editor of the
Herald', ibid., 20 April 1886, p. 4.
J. Brahms an d T. Billroth, J ohannes B rahtns and Thao&tr Billroth: Letters Jiom u
Mnsical Frierulship, edited and translated by H. Barkan, Norman ll957l, p. 102.
The letter is dated 'Sunday March 22', from which it can be deduced that the year
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was ltlt35.
R. Free, Art GalLery, p. 128.
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173 Christie, Manson and 'Noods, Catabgue of the Highly Importont Ancient and
Modcrn Pictures arul Water-Colour Drawings ol Joseph Ruston, Esq. (Low)on.
Christie, Manson and Woods, I tt9lt).

174 A.G.L. Shaw, 'Loch, Henry Bmugham IBaron l-ochl (1827-1900)',

175

Austrcrlian

Dictionary of Bbgraphy (Melbourne: Melbourne University Press), vol. V, 1974,
pp.98-99.
'Lord and Lady Aberdeen', Leunceston Exqminer, l3 April 1887, p- 3-

176'DeathofLadyBrassey','l'heSouthAustralianAdvertiser. l4 October 1887, p. 5.
177 'The Grosvenor Gallery Intercolonial Exhibition', The Argus (Melbourne), 26
September I ti87, p. 6. On the Melboulne leg ofthe tour', see: A. Inglis, 'Aestheticism
and Empire: The Grosvenor Gallery lnteroolonial Exhibition in Melbourne, I tltlT',
in Seize tlu Day: Exhibitions, Australia arul the World, K. Darian-Smith, R.
Gillespie, C. Jordan, and E. Willis (Melbourne: Monash University E-Press,2008),
pp. 16. | 16. l7 (sic).
178 Leighton was President ofthe Department Commission organising the loan exhibition
in Adelaide o1'works by British Artists towards which the British Parliament voted
fl,OOO (Hansartl's ParLiamentary Debqtes, Third Series: Commencing with tha
Accession of William 1V, London, vol. CCCXX, I 887, pp. l5l9 and 1523).
179 C.J. Dr.rrand, E/iz.abeth College Register I824-1873 - A Chapter of lsland Histor!
(Guernsey: Frederick Clarke, | 889), p. 160.
180 ISydney I Centenary of New South Wales: Order of Service at the U nited Religious
Celebration in the Exhibition Building, Prince Alfred Park, on Sunday, 29 January
1888 at 3 p.m, Sydney, I lttttt,
l8l A. W. Martin, 'Carrington, Charles Robert [Marquess of Lincolnshirel ( I1343 l92tl)',

Austrdlidn Dictionary o/ Biography (Melbourne: Melbourne University Press), vol.
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III,

1969, pp.35tl-59.

The letter is dated 'Friday 4 " and mentions the Jack the Ripper murders and the
English winter. The first of the so-called 'canonical' Ripper murders occurred irr
August lti8ti. Thc next Friday 4rr' was 4 January I 889, in mid-European winter.
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